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Smnmef Hats of Every Kind
^T'jris.-œ-ar;
gats^,ala*s£S
grades of Wide Brimmed Straw Hats 
“Uï,!0™ 16o. Panama Hats, at $10.00 
a°d «1800. Every popular shape in Stiff 
and Soft Felt Hate.
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C. H. GORDON & Co.

The Wage Earner's Store - Soarth St.
it represents the
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nine different 
sizes. EXEMPT RURAL DISTRICTS OR 

TAX TOWNS AND VILLAGES
every confidence in tile yield and ex
pect a bountiful harvest: The settlers 
in that district have broken. a great 
deal .of land this summer and next 
spring there will be a largely in
creased acreage.

informed that Mr. Trent’s final ap
pointment would be made in a very 
short time. It was necessary for the 
government to be formally, notified by 
the city of their action in the mat
ter.

Therefore, there is no doubt that 
Mr. Trant will receive notice of his 
appointment in a day or so.

rehearsal, the committee have com
menced active organisation work, so 
that no delay will occur once these 
practices commence. An in
vitation is extended to all the musi
cal people of Regina to join the so
ciety, so that as representative and 
strong an organisation as possible 
may he selected to take fcirt in the

'’Your Peace of Mlndl
Is easily wortlr the small premium that is required to keep your 
property well insured.

In tire insurance you do not have to be burned opt to win. 
That feeling of security which yon enjoy, whether at home or 
away from home, when well protected, is, in fact, priceless.

In ten minutes a fire might wipe ont your savings of years ! 
Make sure NOW that yon have absolute protection against loss. 
You owe it to yourself and yon owe it to your family.

Look your policies over to-day. “ An ounce of action is worth a ton of—
Phone 118

\
rovements it has 
and have proved 

a good tiling.

bst yon no more 
» good furnace 
can save you 

n yonr heating 
system.

Executive of Improvement District Association 
fleets and Deals With Revenue Tax—Resolu

tions Passed—Premier Scott Talks 
to Committee

RED TAPE 
! CAUSES DELAY competition. The final selection offHH

COMPETITION 
AT OTTAWA

those chosen to represent the prov
ince of Saskatchewan, at Ottawa will 
be made by a musical committee to 
be appointed for that purpose, and 
although no definite plans have been 
made for that purpose, it is probable 
that the society will give two or 
three performances in Regina* and one 
in Winnipeg, before the date toed for 
(the competition. Notices will be in
serted in the local press later an
nouncing the date of the first prac
tice, and the name of the piece selec
ted, but in the meantime the secre
tary will be pleased to receive the 
names of those desirous of joining 
the society: Address all letters to 
Box 684, Regina.

Whether the secretary has be*i no
tified or not, however, all musically 
inclined persons are invited to at
tend the first practice, the date of 
Which, as intimated above, will be 
announced later.

Will all members who took part in 
the. Sorcerer please return their cos
tumes and scores to the Mason and 
Risch Music store,. Scarth street, 
with their names written legibly on 
the outside of the parcel containing 
the costume, and cover of the score. 
It is particularly requested that the 
scores be returned at the earliest pos
sible dcte, as a heavy rent is being 
paid for them.

v;

Mr- Tram’s Appointment 
Police Magistrate will Soon 

be Confirmed—Official 
Notice Required

The voice of the farmers of the .pro
vince with respect to the supplemen
tary revenue act was expressed at a 
meeting of the executive of the Sas
katchewan Local Improvement Dis
tricts Association today, when al
most a full representation of mem
bers adopted a resolution calling up
on the government to amend section 
four of the supplementary revenue 
act by exempting' rural school dis
tricts from the cent an acre tax, and 
by providing that the money paid 
this year be refunded to the respec
tive districts. It was also derided 
to ask the government to keep the 
cent an acre tax? separate and dis
tinct from the L.I. District tax, for 
at present the direct, tax has preced
ence of the other and where the Local 
Improvement tax is paid and the sup
plementary revenue tax is unpaid the 
latter is deducted ./"Mom 'the former, 
and the districts! are consequently 
crippled by a shortage of funds to 
carry out their r road improvement 
schemes. The various districts want 
assessment and collection of the sup
plementary revenue tax operated from 
the government offices and not by 
the Local Improvement districts.

Mr. Scott promised that ; 
dor was willing to consider the ques
tion of compensation.' The opinion 
of the provincial treasurer before 
leaving for his holidays was that the 
amount of money provided under the 
act was insufficient.

Mr. McLeod (Francis) did not think 
that this was the vital question al
though that was one of the details. 
He was opposed to the general dis
crimination under the supplementary 
revenue act.

Mr. Morton (Kisby) cite* a c in 
his rural district where latid compan
ies in rural districts refused pay 
the direct tax and $1.60 an act;,: was 
taken out of the local improvement

asI think it over.*% 
________________31

P. McARA, Jr. Financial AgentDowswell Regulations Changed So That 
Committee Will Select Com

peting Troupe—Meeting 
of Philharmonic

Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance. 
City and Farm Property Bought and Sold.

Money to Loan. Safes and Vault Doors Red tape is the cause of delay in 
the appointment of Wm. Trant as 
police magistrate for Regina city. 
The Ârtola Star in its last issue 
made the following comment :

“We note from a Regina dispatch 
that Mr. Trant, of Areola is tto be 
offered the position of police magis
trate of Regina. As Mr. Trant has 
not had official notification of tiis ap- 

tax, which they did pay, for the pur- pointaient by Regina council he is 
pose of tiie supplementary revenue not in a position to state whalt steps 
act, and the district was short that he intends taking.” 
amount for road improvident: The After reading the above, The West 
courts would eventuali*5pfre to lake commaWated with the city clerk and 
up the collection of the*Other tax was informed that the city was sup- 
and the district could cot aft-» t to posed to do nothing further fit the 
be put to this expanse awf they can- matter than make the necessary pro- 
not afford to lose thef'Wieney taken vision for a certain salary by pass- 
by the government for sohoe1 pur- mg a bylaw. This bad been done and 
podes when it is realiy^th? turn,» of the attorney general’s department 
the local improvemenfo0fHrict*. notified accordingly.

Mr. Scott said tfiàt this was a In the absence of Mr. Lamont we 
practical objection to a detail of the then communicated with Mr. Ford, 
new legislation and he could see the deputy attorney general, and was 
force of the argument used.. l>y Mr.
Morton. In his opinion the law will 
of course have to be amended, but 
he would not rush in and ebage it 
immediately. The government would 
provide machinery to make land com
panies pay their taxes. The premier 
said that to the best of his know
ledge the money provided under the 
supplementary revenue act will be 
distributed among the districts this
y<Mr. Fitz-Geraid asked Mr. Sfntzt if < Ï 

he would make a definite statement ;

iHitmuM

We have the largest and most : 
up-to-date Stock of

A special meeting of the Regina 
Philharmonic Society was held oü 
Wednesday evening, when it was de
cided by the committee that in view 
of the success which has attended the 
whole of the society’s productions 
during the last three years, the so
ciety would be justified in competing 
for Ms excellency, the governor gen
eral’s trophy alt Ottawa next winter. 
Several prominent citizens who at
tended the competitive performances 
ait Ottawa last February have ex
pressed the opinion that the Regina 
Philharmonic Society would have an 
excellent chance of bringing back the 
trophy in the event of its competing 
next February, and although no 
piece as yet has been selected for

-

Carriages 
and Vehicles1r

On exhibition of any house 
west of Winnipeg. -

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

■

as
Mr. Scott Present ,

The above ground was covered by 
the deliberations during the morn
ing session, and iè thé Afternoon at 
the request of the executive Premier 
Scott was present for a time to hear 
the representations of the members.
The procedure of the morning was 
summarised by tthe president, S.
Chivers-Wilson, and an informal "dis
cussion then took place. Mr Scott 
said by way of reply to the resolu
tions adopted by the executive, that 
the only radical change requested was 
regarding the eflemption of rural 
school districts from the tax. Owing 
to the rapidity with which school 
districts are being formed it would village districts, 
be confusing to make the change sug- Mr. Scott replied that he was not 
gested as the taxable area is con- familiar with many features of the 
tinually changing. He impressed up- new law as he was absent owing to 
on the committee L not to lose sight ill-health, but he could, promise that 
of. the fact that a new municipal Mil the government would take the met
is being prepared. ter up when the opportunity arises,

Mr. Chambers (Douglaston) suggest- and they will be glad to bear rep- 
ed that a date could be set, say Jan- resentations from the executive of 
yary first in each year, when newly 
formed districts would come under 
the exemption provision. He thought 
that would cover tb& objection raised 
by Mr. Scott. ^

Mr. Salmon (Riga) çaid that the 
feeling is general that the tax is dis
criminating and that villages, towns 
and cities should pay a proportkm- 

A ate share of the taxation for eduea- 
W tional purposes. He knows of rural 

W districts that are paying more taxes 
than some village school districts.
Then again the remuneration is in
sufficient for the work of collecting 
the taxes. More than the «20 provid
ed is eaten up in expenses, and the 
farmers cannot afford to work for 
nothing. -To his knowledge the only 
cases where the supplementary rev» 
enue notices Were sent 
where the districts ;had not complied 
with the Local Improvenjent Ordin
ance, otherwise the regular assess
ment notices would have been sent 
out long before.

Mr. Fits-Gerald (Grenfell) remark
ed that in his district a resolution 
was passed authorizing the secretary 
treasurer not to send out the sup
plementary revenue notices, and the 
general feeling is that they will not 
and cannot be made pay Ibhe tax un
der the present law.. - ' > i

Mr. Scott—“What about the act of 
the legislature f” It appeared to 
him that this is a question for the 
attorney general’s department.

Mr. Salmon insisted that it was 
certainly a grievance if men appoint
ed to do certain work could be made 
subject to another law.
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yThe marriage of D. W. Campbell to 
Miss Ella, only daughter of S. K. 
Duff, sr., took place Monday after
noon at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Dewdney street. The groom 
was supported by his brother, W. D. 
Campbell ol_ Areola while the bride 
was attended by Miss Lenore Duff, 
her niece. The happy couple then 
left on the evening train for Winni
peg where they will make their home. 
Mr. Campbell was formerly with tire 
Smith & Ferguson Co., of this city.

Imperial Bank ol Canadaishings
Empire Cream Separators m::

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

OapHai PaW Up 04.a2a.oao
B4.agtB.000

the association. He would not like, < 
in the absence of colleagues, to bind < * 
them by a promise on the import- ’ ’ 
ant points mentioned. , ,

Mr. Fitz-Gerald replied that that < ► 
was .too evasive an answer to suit ’ | 
his district as they wanted*some» <, 
thing to depend on, and government < 1 

promises to “consider” are not al- ’ ‘ 
ways very reliable.

Mr. Scott said that they would set < 
a good example in the respect. j

Mr. Salmon said that this question 4 

is most important for the railway < * 
extensions are responsible for many j ' 
new village districts and this to- < ► 
gether with the rural districts being < ► 
formed is quickly reducing the tax- ’ ’ 
able area. Something must be ((one < >

D. B. WILKIE, President 
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY, Vice-President

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street, London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUEBEC, ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

-At $75 Nn

?
■mS

Hats ÆSaturday Only- Saturdey OnlySpem8a vinos Bank—Current rate of Interest al
lowed on deposits from date of opening of 

account and compounded half-yearly
of slow growth 
raise about our 
you favorably, 
id try one on—

marshall » BoydncaiMA BRAMOH
J.LA. WBTMOBB Manages,

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., LimitedMl» SOUTH M1L1ÂÎ ST.
ig tlieir innings 

Stiff straw
at an early date.

This practically concluded the aud
ience with Mr. Scott but before leav
ing he received a vote of thanks for 
his presence and attention to the var
ious matter brought to bis notice. 
He thanked the members for their 
courtesy and promised again ihi ser
ious consideration of the government 
to these very important matt-ire.

Constitution.
_The executive then got down to 

work on the constitution ind bylaws 
for the association.

The members of'the executive pre
sent §,£Cbirers Wilson, presi
dent; G. D. Fitzgerald, ,Grenfell, sec
retary; and D. K. McLeod, Francis; 
A. H. Salmon, Riga; D. Larkin, 
Douglaston; J. B. Morton, Kfsby; D. 
W. Paul, ‘ Maedowèll; W. P. Osier, 
Wolseley; A^ J. Bradley, Milestone, 
and W. H. Chambers, Douglaston.

Increase Your Yield 
OF GRAIN 

By Using,

< ►out wereThe Leading Successors in the Hardware Business to< ►
< 1

The Smith & Ferguson Co., Ltd., and the Western Hardware Co., Ltd.* ►Undertakers & < >
mention these 
worthy of it.

I this season in 
I we did, for

♦

FORMALIN Embalmers
Formalin is recommended as 

the best preventative for Smut in 
all kinds of grain, by all Govern
ment Experimental Farms in Can
ada and the United States.

Our Formalin is fully guar
anteed by Government test. Use 
the best.

Orders Promptly 

Attended to
five dollars.

!! 1,000 MEN, WOMEN 4 CHILDREN WANTED 4LARGE STOCK TO 
SELECT FR.OMx

Of ♦— IT — ♦ .
♦ .i McCarthy’s Supply Stocktaking Sale triasses ♦ ■

0. A. ANDERSON & CO. :Open Day and Night
♦ .From now until let August our stock of Merchandise is at the mercy 

of our many patrons and friends.
♦Chemists and Druggists 

MEDICAL HALL
Phone 219 ♦arkable sales 

Id all styles of 
tiers tell us the 
mand a much 
Every design

» So Come Along.BIG DROP
IN LUMBER

♦WHEAT OUT
AT CRAIK

* r X
♦SC1BTH STREET REGBI ii■ f

Men’s Furnishings
MEN’S SHIRT SALE

" ' 16 doz men’s shirts of all kinds, dress or
" • work, all sizes in three lota from 124 to 17, stiff 
- ' or soft bosom, values up to 2.00 at 50c, 75c 1.00

:In the Men’s Section♦ ♦ HIM ».4.» ♦ hGG IHttimt VSix Dollar Cut-in Prices 
nounced—This is the time 
for Builders to Get Busy

CLOTHING SALE
8.00

200 men’s suits to be offered at these prices. 
A collection of nice patterns and cots in square 
or round cornets. Sizes 36 to 44, and many 
regular 15.00 suits at $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00 

See Window 
SHOE BALE 

Ladies’ up to 2.50 at-$1.25 
100 pairs of ladies’ lace or strap shoes, all 

sizes, new this year, latest cat bat we mnsc 
clear. One price at

Men’s at $8.50 
240 pairs of men’s fine boots in patent 

leather, russet, calf and kid up to 4.00 at $2.5rt

Mr. Humphrey Says that Crop 
is- as Early as Last Year- 

Big Yield in Sight.

an-

i; FA RMERS l At 6.00 and . 10.0T X
cJ ♦ .

4-r-. . **
1 biers; needle 
. 80c a doz. 
. 60c a doz. 
H‘25 a doz. 
B2.O0 a doz

MEN’S SOX SALE“Wheat is in bead a,t Craik and is 
just as forward as lasfr year, and 
there is every indication that our 
yield will exceed last season for the 
outlook is much brighter than jit was 
at this time last year.” This was 
the reply of A. P. Humphrey of Craik 
to The West yesterday when asked 
how tiie crops looked up the line.

Mr. Humphrey said that on the 
12th of July last year his .brother 
had made a trip through the Craik 
district, for this date has always 
marked a certain period in the crop 
development, and this year he made 
a similar tour on the same day. He 
was p/eased to find last Thursday 
that there was considerable wheat 
ont in head, much more in fadt, than 
was apparent last year, and by the 
20th well headed fields will be plenti
ful. The farmers around Craik have

The Canadian Elevator company 
has made a big reduction in, the price 
of lumber and have sent out a new 
price list to consumers. Their prices 
are : 2x4, 2x6 and 2x8, per M $25 ; 
2x10 and 2x12 $26* timbers 828, 
Common boards $25, Culls $20, Ship- 
lap 825. This represents an all round 
cut of about six dollars.

The I 
informel
meet all compétition in reduced prices 
but that they are not necessarily ac
cepting the lead of any other com
pany.

The above prices as will be seen do 
not affect the higher grades of lum
ber and the finishings, doors,, win
dows, etc. The man who wishes to 
put up a machine shed, granary or 
rough stable will, however, find quite 
a saving by reason of the cut.

Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to kr
65 doz. men’s summer sox in cotton cashmere 

. » or lisle in black or mixed colors in three prices. 
; Per pair - - - 6Jc, 12Jc and 25c

r-.
: \r -,

Î-: The Canadian Loans
and Securities Co. Ltd. ;

r.
♦rh MEN’S HAT SALE

’ i . 20 doz. men’s summer hats in straw, linen 
To clear lines up to 1.50 at 

50c and 75c

r. $1.25r, • - and felt. 
] ; eachii ependeiit Lumber Co. have 

The West that they will$ 4-•XT’
See Our Bargain TablesM W. PERCY GILLESPIE !:D H rîAGENT and VALUATOR

STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST. 

P.O. Box 497

The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd. ♦
XII

U XREGINA, Sask. :: The Economy House Regina’s Greatest Store
• ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ f ♦ ♦♦ Ml

i û 2 -v" '.jjflEE' Z _ ..&M
' ^

Z
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QUOI HIDE" 01BMLLS FOR KI,
We buy these direct from the Factory 

for SPOT CASH and can give you a 
pair of “ Overalls ” made from the best 
8 oz. American Denim, with detachable 
suspenders ; full fitters, well pocketed, 
a garment that is being sold elsewhere 

pair. Our special price is

1

at $1.00 per 
75c a pair.

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Earner's Store - Scarth St.

Marshall & Boyd
SHOWROOMS-

3215 South Railway St. West
PHONE 219

;



* Vaudeville Performance

In the red' dome a good vaudeville 
performance wfll be given, which Mr.

light the children as they always like 
these buffoons better than anything.

Reiss says he has taken special' care 
to have clean and inoffensive.

Aga.
__ Aga, who is a pretty blonde, is

placed in a coffin and remains sus- 
—3 pended in midair while a hocfp is 
Ml passed rigtft around her to show that 

KRj there are no wires or other means of
■ support. Before being placed in tho 

mf coffin she is supposed to be put into 
H a mesmeric trance bu>t the lecturer 
■ himself admits that tics is only done
1 to attract the attention of the audi-
■ enee. This is certainly one of the
■ test shows on 'the midway.

| Mr. Parker is anxious that the bus- !
■ iness houses should decorate for the
■ occasion, which is an idea that
■ will doubtless appeal to a good many
■ people as ill will serve to make the
■ city attractive.

BIG CARNIVAL AT*^
THE EXHIBITION

WORKING
IMMIGRANTSThree Free Acts

Among the free acts, which Mr. 
Reiss has this year will be Maximo, 
the great high diving dog, the Mc
Daniels family Jn their aerial act, 
and a member of the Smiletta troup 
doing acrobatic stunts. These wiH 
perform from time to time cn Mid
way, and no charge will be made for 

year. Many extra performances have 1 anV of these shows, 
also been put on and the general 
character of the show improved. In 
the one ringed circus will be 
trained animals, chief among which 
will he Madame Wanda with her won-

«
Story of Deception worked on 

People coming to Winni
peg-False Con

tract

Varied Attractions by the Nat Reiss Company— 
Some of the Special Features

F. F. Parker, advance agent for the 
Nat Reiss Carnival company, arrived 
in Regina Monday for the purpose of 
making arrangements for the big 
show, and he said it would Itake a 
special train of ten cars and coaches

Other Attractions
Winnipeg, July 12.—A sad case of 

distress in which Charles Williams, 
an English immigrant, and his wife 
and family are çthe sufferers, has 
come to the notice of the civic re
lief authorities through the manage 
ment of the Maî^a ret Scott Nursing 
Mission. According to the story toh 
by the members of the Williams fam 
ily, documents presented by them 
afkl them and Jhe evidence supplied 
by the present destitute condition of 
ehe family, they have either. been in
duced to imigrate to Canada by mis
representation or ha been the vic
tims of an unfortunate misunder
standing.

Befor toavi 
liams secured

‘-‘Dixieland” has always proven a 
drawing card. It is an imitation of 
ah old time Mississippi river boat 

jladened down with cotton, and inside 
the cabin darkies sing and carry on 

they used to do in the ante-bellum

seen

as
times.

Mr. Reiss has a capable band of 
glass blowers at work and visitors 

, to the show will be able to see how 
glass is blown, and any desirous of 
taking away a souvenir of a hand
some little glass ornament or article 
of use.

GOOD RESULTS

Th(T Hague, July 14.—Notwith
standing the pessimistic views held 

I in some quarters regarding the peace 
I conference and its work, the members 

of the American delegation feel con
fident that some good results will be 
realised by the exchange of opinion 

I among the plenipotentiaries of the 
j country represented. It now appears 

that all propositions will be satisfac
torily received. Question cf immuni- 

r ty of private property at sea7 al
though bitterly opposed will have a 

I considerable majotity in the vote,
| and this will te a further step to

ward the addition of this principle in 
another conference.

; The rule regarding the bombards, 
ment of unfortified towns, villages, 
etc., originally presented by Ameri
ca, will te substantially adopted with 
the approval of the proposal drawn 

, up by the Italian delegates, bringing 
into harmony the different view's on 
this subject.

Baby Incubators
The baby incubators will probably 

attract more interest than anything 
else in the carnival. One is perfectly 
familiar with the incubator for hat
ching and rearing chickens, but these 
incubators for babies are no less at
tractive with the" infants of the hu
man race than the others are with 
the young of the feathered irbes A 
doctor and several trained nurses .re 

! carried along all the time to atteni 
to the wants Of the babies who re
ceive more câre and attention than 
if they were b6rn to a royal house
hold. y

“An escape ’from Sing Sing” 
er faits to please an audience and 
large crowds go to see this represen
tation of an escape from a famous 
penitentiary. Mr. Reiss has had tMs 

■ show with him for many years but 
he says the public seem to like it so 
much that he continues to keep it.

1m.
Fr. j

England, Mr. Wil-
agreement for em

ployment fjTtim N, C, Powell & Co., 
of London, who " claimed that they
were representing J. D. McArthur, 
railway contractor. Arriving here

T

Mr. Williams found no work in sight 
for him, and now it is stated that 
Mr. McArthur knows nothing of-the 
firm from which the agreement was 
secured. Williams paid $5 for the 
agreement.

The family had little money when 
they reached the city, and the bread 
winner failing to find employment, 
that little was soon gone. He left 
for Sandy Bay yesterday to find em
ployment. All da# long Mr. Williams 
trudged the streets to find work by 
which she might earn enough to sup
port herself and family. She failed 
to do so, and lato in the afternoon 
collapsed in the street., and was tak
en in charge by the police.

; 7
nev-1
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MAXIMO
The Dog that takes the Highest Dive 

in the World
f
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550 FOR LIBRARY.
The Estevan Mercury says: Accor

ding to the ndiioe published last 
week, J. T. Brown, M.L.A., came to 
Estevan on Tuesday and conferred 
with some of the townspeople on the 
advisability of taking advantage of 
■the opportunity for establishing a 
public library in Estevan. He ex
plained the provisions of the library 
act and offered to donate $50 toward 
the required funds to get the library 
established. Those with whom he 
talked all favored taking up the 
scheme, and it is likely that as soon 
as can be the coupcil will go into the 
matter.

JMNAT REISS

in ,
Mr. Parker derful troup of carriage dogs, claim-to bring it to Regina, 

also enumerated all the acts so well ed to be the only troup of the kind 
known to visitors to fairs throughout) 
the country last year, showing that 
Mr. Reiss still has along all t*e 
head liners of last year.

in the world. The similetta troup of 
acrobats will also be seen here and 
the McDaniels family in a wonderful 
aerial act.

The usuail equestrian acts will also 
be seen and Mr. Reiss asserts that 
these are tetter than they ever were 
before. Besides all these attractions 
in the one ring circus "there will be 
four clowns who will be sure to de-

. !
.............

à MOne Ring Circus

The tent which will be a one ring 
circus, Mr. Reiss claims to be as big 
as that carried by Forepaugh & Sells 
and is much larger than the one last}

i

MAI? AME WANDA’S FAMOUS DOGS ■ii&ü
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THE SUMMER CLEAR-UP►
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THE TIME HAS COME AGAIN to clear up the balance of our Summer Stocks. For Three Weeks, from July 15th 
to August 3rd inclusive, we are going to make prices talk very loud on goods that you will want daily for two months 

yet. Read the lists we will print for you . It will pay you.
NOTE.==These sale prices mean CASH. We cannot charge sale goods. We cannot send sale goods on approval. 

We will not reserve goods for anyone unless a deposit is made.
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Housefurnishing SectionShoe & Clothing SectionLadies’ Ready-to-Wear Section
2nd Floor

Dry Goods Section4 ►
4»

2nd Floor44 Never a better time to buy Carpets. Our stock 
is the largest in the city.

Wiltons
Reg. $1.75 yard $1.45; Reg. $2.00 for $1.65 

Best 5-frame Wilton, Reg. 2.50 for
Axminster

Reg. $2.00 for $1.65. Reg. $2.2S for $1.75

4 4 200 pairs of men’s boots in new styles, all sizes. 
Reg. $3.50, $4,00 and $5.00 pair. Sale price $$6.25

The Dress Goods department will have some extra 
values for you. Many new weaves and fabrics only 
in stock a few weeks in this sale.

White Blouses
All this years buying. Splendid value at regular 

prices. Come early to get these.
$1.00 Blouses 70c 

90c 
$1.10 
1.20

4 4
<4 250 pairs of ladies’ laced boots, bal. or blucher

Reg. 2.75, 3.00 and
................... $2.25

styles. Patent and vici kid. 
3.50. Sale price....................Table No. i $2.00 Blouses $1.3h $1.853 ►

i 4 Plain and fancy dress goods, regular 50c and 60c 
yard, sale price

2.50 1.651.25 <6<6
100 pairs of child’s pebble boots, button and laced, 

slightly damaged. Sizes 5, 6, 7, and 8. Regular
50c

35c 3.00 2.101.50 tiCl
«

-3.50
$4.00 and $4.50 Blouse $2.90

2.501.75 itt 65 ►. - Table No. 2. $1.00 per pair. Sale price4 4 Velvet 14 4 Plain and fancy dress goods, regular 65c to 80c 
yard.Sale price Wash Suits 1 Gur special velvet carpet, extra value at $1 50 a 

yard for4 49c Mens’ Summer Suits

Nifty, well made, hot day suits at tempting prices. 
$8.50 Suits for $6.00 $10.00 Suits for $7.50

$12.00 Suits for $8.50

$1.15I Drill, muslin and linen suits in newest styles. ~ 
$3.50 Suits $2.15 
4.00 “
4.50 “

Table No. 3. $5.50 Suits 4.00 
“ 4.00 
“ 6.25

:< Brussels
Reg. $1.35 yd. $1.10 Reg. $1.50 yard for $1.$60

Tapestrys

«► 2.85
3.10

$5.00 Suits $3. 75

Regular 85c to $1.10 dress goods to clear at 
per yard4 ► 67£cit

>► Tweeds and Homespun Suitings
54 inch goods, light and dark colors:

Reg. 85c yd. for 57£c. Reg; $1.00 yd. for 67£c. 
“ $1.25 87£c.

Reg. $1.50 yard for $1.10.

Reg. 65c yard .... 50c.Misses’ Sailor Suits
White, khaki and blue 
drill, for girls 12, 14 
and 16 years.

Reg. 75c for .... 60cSpecial
2 lines of Wash dresses 
that were extra value at 
regular prices.
$3.50 lawn dress $2.25 
$2.50 muslins for 1.75

Child’s flu.din Hats and Bonnets
A splendid assortment of these at splendid prices 

for you.
35c lines 25c. 50c lines 35c. 75c lines 55c.
$1.00 “ 70c $1.25 “ "90c. $1.50 “ $1.00 
1.75 “ $1115 2.50 “ 1.65 ' 3.00 “ 2.IO 

5 doz. Wash Tams. Reg. 35c and 50c. . 25c

Fancy Vests
Still a big assortment of these.

$1.25 and $1.50 Vests for..................
2.00 and 2.25 
3.00 and 3.50

Reg. $1. 00 yard for 80c
4 ► All our immense stock of Rugs, large and small, 

will be offered at a 33£ per cent, discount.<4
$1.00
1.50
2.25

95c4< 1.35 44
$4.00 Suits for $2.754 4. 44♦ 4.40 3.0046 Carpet Sweepers

Bissel’s Carpet Sweep
ers at less" than usual. 
Reg. $3. grade $2s50 
Reg 3.50 
Reg. 4 50

Linoleum and 
Oilcloths
Cocoa Mattings and 
Mats 20 p.c. discount.
All Lace Curtains
at 25 p. o. discount.

Look for Next Week’s List.

,<4. 61
.<►

Still a big assortment of Muslins and Wash Goods. 
All these at very much reduced prices:

20c and 25c lines 
30c and 35c lines 
40c and 45c lines 
60c and 65c lines ,

!
4 > •2Special15c'4 k 2.90

21c 48 pairs of men’s Trousers, “ Progress ” brand. 
All new goods and juice patterns. Reg. $2.25, 2.50 
and 2.75. Sale price

3.754 ► 29c<4
1.6539c♦

♦
< 4
44.

*>

H. Williams and Sons, LtdR4 >
4 ►

:it
44
44 The Glasgow House “The Store that Serves You Best” 1

►
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an address denounce! 
the governor of I dan 
ping of Moyer and H 
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corrupt, 
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them together,” tool 
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the membership of tl 
He advocated a hear] 
workers into the chul
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SANE VIEW

Calgary, July 12.— 
man, for many yearitfl 
ment of agriculture <*■ 
is again a visitor 
fair, but this year in, ■ 
acity as representative 
business firm. Mr. H 
been attending the CtH 
a number of years 
note the satisfactory 
several lines.

The city, itself, hq ■ 
splendid headway, and ■ 
the large number o( 
is favorably com me» to ■ 
respect Regina has tb** 
Calgary in the whcieaiJH 
Saskatchewan capital h* 
lot of land for trackage ■ 
these are being snapped 
Calgary buildings he findsl 
well constructed and the 1 
business is evidently large] 

~ Crop conditions in Saa 
are not as1 favorable as sc 
like, but on the whole with 
weather, there are prospei 
good yield. Mr. Hotieyman 
enting the Royal Manufacti] 
of Regina. The company 
their fanning mills on exti 
the fair here.

Piles get quick and cer 
from Dr. Sboop’s Magic 
Please note it is made a ion 
and its action is positive 
tain. Itching, painful, pro 
blind piles disappear like 
its use. Large niekle-capl 
jars 50 cents. Said by ti 
Pharmacy Stores. '

CONDUCTOR PARDONED. 
■ Toronto, July 14.—Jq 
Thompson, Grand Trunk (I 
has been pardoned. He was ] 
to "three years in Kingstol 
tiary, by Justice Riddell, a] 
for violation of orders, in d 
with a collision and iosa 
lives.-

COMING ! 
“YOUNG T

THE
THE

WATCH FOR THE

TO SAMUEL
LANGHORNEC

The voice of England well 
again.

Thou well-loved son of fre 
and all

Would be thy hosts; and 
way shall fall

A myraid friends shall pre 
to obtain

The bounty of a smile. 1 
chain

Of pure hearts gold that 
kind enthrall

Before the magic slight c 
call

After the watchful pilot’s 
Twain !”

elmsman of joy, tty 
doth glow

H

Beneath the glory of thq 
sun ; —

And by its gleaming rippl
know

The steadfast course that
ever run

Through life’s uneven weat
ed to show

Sane Laughter and swee 
are one.

—Eden Pbitipotts in Londoi

CANADA THIRD.
Bisley Camp, Eng.. July 

Guernsey team woa the 
cup. The Mother cowtry vJ 
and Canada third.

LIKE HER FATHER. 
Warsaw, July 14.—A P

named Dorosiewitch of 
German Poland, 
days ago to m
year old daughter, V*eca 

ugly that nobody v 
.” He was sentencher.’

hard labor.
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S. S. CONtENTION IWIHIIWHHIIIIIIM lllll^mmARBITRATION FAILS F.M.
Crapper

ENEMIES THE ÊIT OF 
THE CENTURY

ICOfllNG!
“ YOUNG TOfl ”
WATCH FOR THE DATE 
♦++++ ♦ ♦

REGINA’S
BIG FAIR

The Sunday School association hasOF GRAFT According to advice which has just 
reached G. M. Murray, secretary ol been in session here since Monday 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associ- The convention is of 
ation, the compulsory arbitration 
bill has been found- a total failure, 
after having been given a three years 
trial in Australia. The premier has 
announced his intention of asking the 
parliament of the Commonwealth to 
repeal it and appoint commissioners, 
who will occupy practically, the same 
place as the Canadian fair wage offi- 
-cerz.
right in theory, hut it was. found 
impossible to enforce it in the case 
of the workmen. On the whole very 
little difficulty was found in getting 
the manufacturers into line.

a very repres- 
tative character. Borne of the dele
gates had to leave yesterday for their 
homes.

Minister Links Roosevelt and 
Bryan as Opponents of 

Great Evil
Officers

The election of officers yesterday re
sulted as follows :

President—Frank G. Haultain, Re
gina. ...

Vice Presidents—J. Knisby, Regina 
The arbitration act was all A. M. Fraser, Indian Hedîp W. Hind-

son, Regina; J. C. Abbott, Regina. 
Another Election

The report of the committee ap
pointed to elect officers for (the pro
vincial association was presented and 
ratified, the following being accorded 
positions :

President, A. M. Fraser, Indian 
Head.

imitating debit Rhodes
Cape Town, July It—Sdme time 

ago a Kaffir headman Of Cape Colony r\ 1 •
bought an American broom, and, no-j/-,c<ucl “J 
ticing that several of the fibres had 
seed pods attached, he sowed the 
seed and now" has a quantity of 

Under cultivation and

Seattle, Wash., July 14.—Before a 
number of Christian Endeavor-large

ers in a tent at WilUston today Rev. 
Ira Laadrath of Nashville, in an ad
dress on “Graft and Grafters” link
ed the names of Roosevelt and Bryan 
as the^two greatest- fighters the coun
try has ever known against graft. 
Rev. Edwin Heyl of Philadelphia in 
an address denounced the action of 
the governor of Idaho in the kidnap
ping of Moyer and Haywood and as
serted the the judiejary of Idaho 
corrupt. A discussion, “Laboring 
men and the church, and bow to bring 
them together,” took place at the 
Walsh Presbyterian church. Rev. C. 
Stelzele, asserted that the church was 
not sufficiently democratic and was 
too narrow in its views to obtain 
the membership of the laboring men. 
He advocated a heartier effort to get 
workers into the church.

PAINTS, OILS, 
GLASS,
PICTURES and
PICTURE
FRAMES

<
«

broom grass I
doing well. .The conservator of for
ests for the colony reports that this 
native has originated what, may be 
developed into an important industry.

July 30 and 31 and 
Aug. 1 and 2, 190?

CLOSE CALL
FOR LINER

JAPtTTO BUILD THE G.T.P.
Vancouver, July IL—A Viq^pria 

despatch confirms the- report thfit 
3,000 Japanese are being brought to 
B.G. to wdrk on the G.T.P., the To- 
kio Immigration Co., having entered 
into an agreement to supply all the 
Japanese labor -.required. Four hun
dred arrived today". ;

UVice President-rJ. Thompson, Salt
coats.

Second Vice President, John Mc
Curdy, Moosomin.

Third Vice President, M. Kernag- 
han, Prince Albert.

Recording secretary, C. C. Knight, 
Regina.

Treasurer—F. G. Haultain.
Resolution committee—Mrs. Tasker, 

Mrs. Geddes, Miss McTaggert, Frank 
Baines, M. Fleck, A. D. Bompas.

Business committee — Mrs. Bell, 
Mrs. Coombs, F. Wilson, J. A. Allan 
J. W. McGregor, A. D. Bompas.

was

Grand CarnivalFrames Made to Order
German Lloyd Steamer Ran In

to Iceberg and Captain Had 
to Close Bulk-head 

Safety Doors *
Wall Papers REGINA !2# >Unlike other 

houses, we 
have the lat
est imported 
goods. Also 
Paper from 
5C up. Write 
for Samples.

\
"New York, July 12.—The North 

German Lloyd steamer" Kronprinz 
Wilhelm from Brenem, Southampton 
and Cherbourg, found a little iceberg 
in the steamship lane off the banks 
at twenty minutes past midnight yes
terday morning. The night was fog
less but intensely dark, and Capt. 
Richter, who was on the bridge, and 
the look out in the crow’s nest at 
first mistook the berg—it was not 
more than fifty feet tall—for an iso
lated for bank. The vapor from the 
ice had completely enveloped and con
cealed it. The ship was within five 
hundred feet of it when the skipper 
saw that what appeared to be a 
mist cloud was really ice, and that 
it was dead ahead and the chances of 
missing it, even by swift manipula
tion of propeller and stearing gear, 
were mighty small.

For a moment the skipper’s heart 
was in his throat, 
know how solid a chunk of ice he 

steering for. He did know that

IOne Week, starting Monday Evening, July 29th, with two 
performances daily thereafter at 2 and 7 p. m.

THE HIT OF 
THE CENTURYCOMING !

“YOUNG TOM”
THE BIG

Nat Reiss Carnival Co.COMING !

“YOUNG TOM”
WATCH FOR THE DATE

HIT OF 
CENTURYWATCH FOR THE DATE

200 PEOPLE 200 
10 BIG SHOWS 10 

2 BIG BANDS 2

SANE VIEW OF THIN6S

GOVERNORS CONFER,
St. Johns, Nfld., July 11.—Plans of 

Governor McGregor of Newfoundland 
for a tour to Labrador, where he will 
personally investigate the conditions 
relating to the delimitation of the 
Labrador boundary, now and unset
tled question between Newfoundland 
and Canada, were announced tonight. 
The governor will go first to Bay of 
Islands, where he will confer with 
Earl Grey, governor of Canada. From 
there Governor McGregor will go to 
Hamilton inlet, and later he and his 
party will proceed to places figuring 
in the boundary dispute.

Calgary, July 12.—J. R. C. Honey- 
man, for many years in the depart
ment of agriculture" in Saskatchewan, 
is again a visitor to -the Calgary 
fair, but this year in a business cap
acity as representative of a Regina 
business firm. Mr. Honeyman has 
been attending the Calgary fair for 
a number of years and is pleased to 
note the satisfactory advances in 
several lines.

The city, itself, he finds is making 
splendid headway, and the presence of] 
the large number of business houses 
is favorably commented on. In one 
respect Regina has the advantage of 
Calgary in the wholesale trade. The 
Saskatchewan capital has secured a 
lot of land for trackage and sites and! 
these are being snapped up. 
Calgary buildings he finds to be very 
well constructed and the volume of 
business is evidently large.

Crop conditions in Saskatchewan 
are not as favorable as some would 
like, but on the whole with favorable 
weather, there are prospects for a 
good yield. Mr. Honeyman is repres
enting the Royal Manufacturing Co., 
of Regina. The company is placing 
their fanning mills on exhibition at 
the fair here.

Prepare your Horses

for Spring work by using
Particular attention given 
to work outside the city.

r
»

10 Private Cars Necessary tp Move This Big Show.
i>Regina- Veterinary

Stock Food
"\

Dôn’t fail to see MATIMO, the highest diving dog in the 
world, make his daring leap from the eminence 

of a ladder 60 ft. high.F. M.as he did not

Manufactured after the 
formula of Dr. J. A. 
Armstrong, Dominion 

-Gov’t Veterinarian.

was
the biggest part of it was under sea 
which didn’t condor him. He did 
not have time to steer clear of it.

Capt. Richter signalled to the en
gine room for full speed astern, and 
then put his helm hard over in the 
dim hope that he might scrape along 

The side the berg. He was rather aston
ished to find the bow of the ship 
lilted many feet in the air after jam- 
minginto the berg with a force that 
awoke most of the passengers and 
knocked some of them from their 
berths. After a few seconds the bow 
came down and wenlt straight through 
the berg.

The ice was soft and the speed of 
the ship had not been materially re
duced. About twenty tons of ice 
tumbled with a roar and a crash on 
the main deck and a karge quantity 
dropped through the forcastle ports, 
awaking the crew and driving them 
up to the deck. —

The skipper . did , not know how 
much she might he "damaged below 
the water line, and the mdmerrt be 
felt the shock of collision he yanked 
a lever. Instantly the twenty bulk
head doors m the depths of the ship 
began to close under hydraulic pres
sure, an electric bell sounding at 
every door to warn the force in the 
ship’s hull. All the doors were clos
ed in thirty seconds. By this time 

July 14.—Joseph H. Kronprinz had the divided berg 
wéll astern.

The skipper felt pretty thankful 
that it was a rotting berg, well bor
ed through by the warmGuli stream 
for i, it had been a solid piece of 

with a collision and loss of three jCe the Kronprinz would have had 
lives.-

5 Monday Night at Eight O’clock=(^rapper Also Two More Big Free Acts. ï

i
ATTEMPT FAILED.

Paris, July 14.—An attempt was 
made to assassinate- President Falli- 
eres today by Leon Maille, a naval 
reservist. The president escaped un
hurt. President Falliers was being 
proclaimed by thousands who throng
ed the streets, when Maille, from the 
curb fired two shots point blank at 
him. No one was hurt and (the car
riage hurried along. Maille was ar
rested and the police had difficulty in 
keeping the crowd from lynching bim-

| For Prize Lists and all Information 

! apply to the Secretary :
Wholesale "firm Painter and

Paperhanger
Scarth Street

------ THE'-------- *

Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co.
Box 483 E. MEADOWSi

IvKGTKA

Hamilton Street
REGINA - SASK.

Box 47S REGINA
I

r ■WOMEN MEET.
Vancouver, B.C., July 14.—The 

fourteenth annual convention of the 
national council of women opens here 
tomorrow and continues all week. 
About a hundred and fifty delegates 
are in the city. Arrangements have 
been made on an elaborate scale for 
their comfort, and entertainment 
while in the city.

« *#•38:Wm. Keay
Teaming & Braying

Piles get quick and certain relief 
from Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. 
Please note it is ' made alone for piles 
and its action is positive and cer
tain. Itching, painful, protruding or 
blind piles disappear like magic by 
its use. Large nickle-capped glass 
jars 50 cents. Sold by the Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

Stomach trouble is but a symptom of, and nol 
In Itself a true disease. Wo think of Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn,, ahd Indigestion as real diseases, yet 
they are symptoms -only of a certain specific 
Nerve sickness—null/t'lg else.

It was this fact first correctly led Dr. Shoot 
In the creation of that now very popular Stomach 
Remedy—Dr. Slioop's Restorative. Going aired 
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that succea 
and favor to Dr. Simon and his Restorative. With 
out that original and highly vital principle, no 
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.

For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad 
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’i 
Restorative—Tablets or Liauid—and see for yon» 
■elf what it can and will da. We sell and cheee 
fully recommend

llUSfXiiSS GAUDS J. Arthur Cullum

M D.C M„ F T M.C , L.R.C.P. &r 
S Sursroon. physician, obestetrit- 
iou, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Larfee Block, Scarth St. Phone

Osler St. Regina

P.O.'Box- 198Phone 178 Embdht, Carman & Watkins, 
Barristers, Solicitor*, Notaries, etcICE MONEY TO LOAN

Regina Office : Smith Sf Fergusson Block 
Branch office at Lmnwlen.

J. F. L. Embury.

Having arranged to store an miliinit- 
d quantity of Ice, I am consequently 

able to deliver daily all ice ordered for 
the season.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour’s Butcher Shop.

2LROBLIN TOUCHES BUTTON.
Winnipeg, Man., July 14.—Winni

peg’s big fair for 1907 was formerly, 
by. Premier Roblin on Satur

day afternoon. There was little do
ing. The day being pfrticularlÿ tak
en up with getting the exhibits into 
place, and à few minor races.

R A. Carman
Wm.-B. Watkins.

CONDUCTOR PARDONED. opened
’ Toronto,
Thompson, Grand Trunk conductor, 
has been pardoned. He was sentenced 
to three years in Kingston peniten
tiary, by Justice Riddell, at Guelph, 
for violation of orders, in connection

A J)r. .Fames McLeod

Practice limited to Diseases oi 
the Eye, Bar, Nose and Throat. 
Office Honrs: 9 to 12; 2 to 5; 
7 .os Office, Eh man Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Ree-’na, 
Sask.

C. E. D. Wood

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Pubii<
Office, over England's Jewelry Store. 
Hamilton St.

DAMAGE TO CROPS.
London, July 14 — A despatch to 

news agency says, that: Following 
spell of tropical heat, violent storms 
have been experienced throughout the 
southern provinces of Russia. Reports 
show- that a quarter of a million 
acres of cereals were destroyed a 
number of lives were lost, and heavy 
losses to live stock"- were sustained. 
It is estimated that, the Russian 
crops of wheat, rye and barley this 
year will be below that generally des
cribed as a low to middling yield.

MOTHS HELD 'UP C.N.R.
Port Arthur, July 14.—The Lake 

Superior Limited on the Canadian 
Northern railway had a peculiar ex
perience near Kashabowie. At that 
point a cloud of moths were encount
ered which obscured the view and 
stalled the -train." The train crew 
_spent a couple of hours clearing the 
tracks and wheels of insects before 
the train was able to proceed. The 
experience was unequalled in this sec
tion.

a- gxppUfl!f.o lîï/ns’
. Regina Sasksomething more than paint scraped 

— off her bow, and a few of her "plates 
„ would not have been merely dented. 

Enveloped by Vapor 
Within a minute after the collision 

If. passengers began coming on deck in 
nightgowns and pyjamas. Some were 
much frightened, and all wanted to 
know what happened. They were told 
that the ship had run into a hit of 
ice, but that she was alright and 
would soon proceed. Men of the en
gineer’s force made an inspection of 
the ship’s hull and found thait she’ 
was whole. Then the bulkhead doors 
were opened and the liner went on., 

Capt. Richter said that it was im
possible to see the berg until ht was 
so close aboard that a collision was 
inevitable, as it threw out clouds of 
vapor that masked it completely even 
at a distance of a few hundred feet. 
The skipper thinks thait he cut off 
about a third of it. The how of the 
Kronprinz acted like a huge ice pick. 
The first jab broke the berg andtit 
was an easy matter to then run the 
cleavage through. The captain said 
it was the first time in his experience 
that he has had occasion to use the

Restorative Ross & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Sask.

■\
THE HIT OF 
THE CENTURYCOMING !

“YOUNG TOM
MA ÜRICE M. SEYMOUR M. DV

SU BO EOFTfiflcî Marks 
Des ic us

Copyrights &c-
JAnvone sending a bket'ch an^ lescrtiMfnr, may 
quickly ascertain our opinion fix.-a whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communkin- 
tioiwstrictly SonttdentiM HANUB06K on Intents 
sent free. Oldest agency /or-eecnring patents.

Patents taken through Mnmi & t o. rcceiW 
without charge. In the

Offices—McUartliy Blocx.

BROAD ST. REGINA
WATCH FOR THE DATE

GENERAL BLACKSHITEING. Haultain & Gross
V

Barristers, Solicitors, N ,-;rar:e> ------------------------------—-------———-
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Co. Block. South Rail- n
way St., Regina, Se-k. F. W. U DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE)
Haultain, K.O., J. A. Cross.

special notice,

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly, 
eolation of any ecienlitic journal, 
year; four months, $1. Sold by ail

MONK &0o.3G1Broadm>’Now York
'.•aachO.hce. G25 IF St- Washington. I). C.

TO SAMUEL
LANGH0RNECLEMENS ■> All kinds of blacksmithing dont 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner . î.nrgest cir- 
Tcrnis, |3 a 

newsdealers.

Homo Shooing a Speciality. Late of County Erie Hospit .1 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid
ence, Angus St., Near Dewdnt-v 

.Phone 268.

The voice of England welcomes thee 
again.

Thou well-loved son of freedom. One 
and all

Would be thy hosts; and where thy 
way shall fall

A myraid friends shall press forward 
to obtain

The bounty of a smile. There is a 
chain

John C. Secord

Barrister, Advocate. Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

P.O.Box-); 3
J. A. NEILY,

FOR
Carpenters’ Tools, Shelf, 

Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Naits, Screen Doors 
and Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints, 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, 

Etc.
— Call at----- :

Bocz’s Hardware, Broad St.
where you will.be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable. We 
are prepared to serve you and 
wish you to keep ns busy.

BROAD ST., opposite W a verify Hotel

Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Sargeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Û* 1 - 
lege, Toronto Treats all disease. . i 
domesticated animals".

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Tl 
d-. oro south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

Capital City Lodge No. 3Of pure hearts gold that links man
kind enthrall

Before the magic slight of him we
W.D.Cowan, L.D.S.,D.D.BLONG RUNS THE FOX.

Ottawa, July 14.»-Capt. Stengen- 
berg, who has just 'been captured in 
the north by the United States au
thorities, after three years-’ search, 
is being taken to San Francisco, on 
the charge of brutally murdering the 
first officer of bis American whaling 
vessel, in Canadian waters. He will 
probably be tried in San Francisco, 
the Canadian government will find its 

I claims to try him.

x Meets First and Third Thurs- 
A days in each month at Masonic 
6\\ Hail at eight o’clock sharp 
f H Visiting Knights welcome.

W. D. MacGregor, 
L. C. Gibbs, C.C. K7B. & B.

Surgeon Dentist. (Graduate oi 
the oldest Dental College in tin 
world); Office—-Smith & Fergus 

. son Block. Regiua

■
call bulkhead safety doors.. The Kron

prinz was the first ol the North Ger
man Lloyd fleet to be equipped with 
the'doors.

After the watchful pilot’s cry :“Mark 
Twain !”

4

GEO. E. HUTCHINSON
AROHITEOT

Helmsman of joy, thy shining wake 
doth glow

Beneath the glory of the westering 
sun ; —

And by its gleaming ripple all men 
know

The steadfast course that thou hast 
ever run

Through life’s uneven weather—steer
ed to show

Sane Laughter and sweet Liberty 
are one.

—Eden Philipotts in London Tribune.

Dr. L. D. SteeleMcBRIDE BACK.
1 Vancouver, July 14.—Premier Mc
Bride received an enthusiastic non- 
partisan reception on his return from 
London on Saturday evening

Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol 
lard. Office over Pi-ttingell & 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.Your Will 

is Important,
SCARTH ST. REGINA

J.. li. Peverett

General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Ct-tpont- 

- tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The Sum and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo ; The Hend-rson 
Laud Co., Ltd. ; The Royal Tr -I • 
Company ; The Dominion ! ,:« 
Assurance Co. ; and other fl-st? 

* cRtsitcon panics. Phone 125 l\u
Box 710, Regina, Sask.

sr W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Where all else fails Your Choice of an xeeutor 

Is Still More Important . . .
- Fellow Trinity College. Office 

hours, 9-10, 1-8, 5-6, 7 8. Office 
and residence next door to Oity 
Hall, Scarth Street

Have received a car of
Empire Queen Ranges 

and Cook Stoves
These will be sold at very close 

figures. Get prices before buying 
elsewhere.

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

use
THI5 Company is prrpared 
* to act as yonr Executor and 
to carry out the provisions of 
your Will with care, economy 
and skill. Our large Capital 

z and Reserve, wide experience 
and - capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
yonr instructions will.be car
ried ont with absolute fid- lity. 
Wills appointing the.Company 
Executor received for safe 
keening FREE OP CHARGE

Kendall’s Spavin Care W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,CANADA THIRD.
Bisley Camp, Eng., July 14.—The 

Guernsey team won the Kolopore 
cup. The Mother country was second 
and Canada third.

Bone-Spavin, Ringbone, Splint, Blood and Bog Spavin, Thoroughpin, 
Curb, Capped Hock, especially if of long standing and obstinate—will 
not yield to ordinary liniments or blisters.

KENDALL’S SPnVIN CURE is an exlraordinaiy remedy that gives 
extraordinary results. It cures old, stubborn cases that many times 
veterinaries have given up—takes away every sign of lameness does not 
scar or kill the hair—and leaves the horse sound and smooth.

Post Graduate Chicago Eye. Ear 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

Lamont, Allan & Tukgeon

Barristers, Advocates, Soiii if-1' 
etc , Regina, Sask. Hon. ‘j H 
Lkmont. LL B.. J. A. AUè-n 
LL.B , Alphonse Turgcon Mo; e, . 
to loan on-improved farms.

LIKE HER FATHER.
Warsaw, July 14.—A Polish laborer 

named Dorosiewitch of Krossienko, 
German Poland, pleaded guilty a few 
days ago to murdering his eighteen 
year old daughter, Vbecause she was 
so ugly that nobody would marry 
her.” He was sentenced to three 
years’ hard labor.

i:Benito, Man, Sept. ’o6 
•• I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure for » years— 

and it neverfyilfd me once." JOHN McKKNNA. K. BOCZPhone Broad
StreetUnion Trust Company

. . L imited . .
ROBERT E. JOHNSTON - MANAGER 

REGINA

246 E. .Mf Storey & Van Eg mono 
ARCHITECTS

Room 2, Black Buildings; KEGINA 

Box 27fi

Write for noted book “Treatise On The Horse’’—something worth knowing on 
every page. Sent free. Kendall s Spavin Cure ia sold by dealers everywhere at 
Ij. a bottle—0 for So, 33

enosburg Falls, Vermont u s a.

i.

ADVERTISE IS THE iff i ir
DR. B. I. KENDALL CO., HAMILTON ST.,

Advertise in “ The West Tel. 49S
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iception worked on 
miing Jo Winni- 
-False Con

tract

ily 12.—A sad case of
inch Charles Williams, 

n’fnigrant, and his wife
ire the sufferers, has 
notice of the civic re

’s" through the manage 
jbu^aret Scott Nursing 
urding to the story tol< 
is of "the Williams tara
is presented by them, 
i Uk1 evidence supplied 
t destitute condition of 
ley have either been1 in- 

rate to Canada by mis- 
h or have, been the vic- 
’ unfortunate misunder-

<sr

ir;^ England, Mr. Wil- 
I .ai agreement for em
it N, C, Powell & Co., 
kho claimed that they
biting J. D. McArthur,
tractor. Arriving here 
I found no work in sight 

now it is stated that 
r jrnows nothing of the 
kiclY the agreement was 
liams paid $5 for the

had little money when 
the city, and the bread 
; to find employment, 

He left 
y yesterday to find em- 

daV long Mr. Williams 
t reefs to find work by 
ht earn enough to sup- 
ind family. She failed 
1 late in the afternoon to street, and was tak- 
y the police.

s soon gone.

RARY.
i Mercury says: Accor- 

ndtice published last 
|rown, M.L.A.-, came to 
Tuesday and conferred 
[the townspeople on the 

taking advantage of 
y for establishing a 
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going to Ottawa begging for coal 
ia no exception in this respect.

Mr. Scott’s change of front is 
no more interesting than the posi
tion of the Federal Government 
which voted down at the last ses
sion the following resolution mov 
èd by John Herron, member for 
Alberta :

nise the difference between the 
high schools and the university. 
The North-West Territories' Act 
made no reference to a university, 
but it did provide for high school 
work in both public and separate 
schools. Mr. Sifton’s view was 
well taken with respect to the uni-. 
vereity and the first draft of the 
autonomy act no doubt included 
the university as stated by Mr. 
Scott, but the second draft did not 
specify that the province would 
remain free to separate high school 
work from the separate school 
curriculum. The autonomy act 
conferred" on the separate schools 
all the rights and privileges which 
they enjoyed previous to the pas
sage of the Saskatchewan act.

The West believes in the prin
ciple of the Scqtt government 
legislation, but we do not see how 
this legislation can be defended by 
those who claim that the Saskatch
ewan Act is good law. We be
lieve that the Autonomy Act is 
bad, and that the principle of the 
Secondary Education Act is all 
right. We are in a different pos
ition, however, from Mr. Scott, 
who may yet be driven to the 
point of arguing that the Saskatch
ewan Act is bad so that he may 
be able to uphold the legislation 
of his own government.

Premier Rutherford evidently 
did not understand Mr. Sifton as 
Mr. Scott did, for the Alberta 
government came to the conclu- 
jion that either the Autonomy Act 
was bad or the province could not 
40 as far in educational freedom 
as Saskatchewan has gone, and the 
government in the, sister province 
decided to stand by the Autonomy 
Act and they therefore avoided 
constitutional trouble over second
ary education.

Until this important question is 
disposed of the public will ask who 
is right, Alberta or Saskatchewan?

THE WEST
PnMtiiei every Wednesday by The 

West Company, Limited, at their 
office* Born Street, next Hew City 
Hall.

■

f QU'APPELLE FLOUR HILLSrm : 1e* 1 !§ toSubscription other then to the Uhlted 
$1.00 per annum, if paid in ad- Q I'AppeVe Hungarian Patent, O. K. Patent, 

" V Strong B here au l Whole Wheat Floor.

S THE BEST QUALITY
Subscription to United State», $1.50 

per annum it paid In advance; other-, 
wise $2.00 per annum.

Commercial advertising rates for-
PiUCES BIGHTNO BENDING DOUBLE AND POKING 

AROUND THE ASH-PIT WITH A 
SHOVEL TO GET THE ASHES 

OUT OF THE SUNSHINE.

The Sunshine is furnished =’
with a good, big ash-pan. l'

Ail you have to do is to 
grasp two strong, firmly at
tached, always-cool, bale han
dles and the large, roomy ash- 
pan easily comes out

A minute or two is all it 
takes to perform the operation.

All the ashes are in the pan,

r... I*U

The Moore Milling Co., Ltd.j.
All communications, etc., should be 

a .dressed to . =
TUB rtANAOB*.

The West Company, Ltd., 
Regina, Seek.

I OOce: ELEVENTH AVENUE
(Between Rose and Broad Streets) 

PX>. Bex 318
a

A
D“That coal lands owned by 

the govermnent of Canada 
should only be alienated under 
such conditious and subject to 
such regulations as will provide 
for immediate supply of coal 
adequate at all times to the re
quirements of the people, and 
at a reasonable price ; and that 
in respect of coal lands already 
alienated, legislative provision 
should be made for such con
trol and regulation in emergen
cies as will prevent loss and 
suffering to the people of the 
West.”

Phone 353

—ilHIMIIWY, • •NWN

—
\ u

WHY BE MISERABLE ?
y

E K

/ lII IWednesday, July 17. 1907. when there’s a “‘Balm in Gilead ” 
for you not many blocks from your 
ho ne ? For the commoner ail
ments — cough», colds, sore 
throat, headache», constipation, 
piles, scalds, burn, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
parity and efficiency.

too.
Because they are guided t_ 

into it by means of ash-chutes ^
attached immediately below the fire-pot.

Sunshine is the simplest, easiest-managed, cleanest 
kind of a furnace. You don’t have to wear overalls 
and a Smoclc when attending to the Sunshine.

If your local dealer does not handle the “Sunshine” 
wake direct to us fçr Free Booklet.

Help the Fair
The tocsin now is—“Help 

the Fair.”
It will be only a short step from 

the Regina Fair this year to a Pro
vincial Exhibition in 1908. Think 
of what this will mean to Saskat
chewan. This will soon be the 
greatest agricultural province in 
the Dominion, and it is meet that 
we should exploit our resources at 
a provincial exhibition. Regina 
city has spent more money during 
the last couple of years in Exhibi

tion buildings than all other placet 
in the province together, and tkh 
is the only place that can provide 
facilities for a great fair for a few 
years at least. The foundation 
for a Saskatchewan fair is being 
laid this year, and the thousand* 
of people who will assemble here 
this season will not be disappoint

I
How It Works

We contended when the Lord’s 
Day Act came into force that it 
would not work out wiçh regard to 
railway operation in the West, and 
we find from the special report of 
A. F. Dillinger, Dominion Gov
ernment railway expert, that the 
Canadian Northern has its power 
of operation crippled to the extent 
of twenty-one per cent. Mr. Dil- 
linger’s report concludes :

“ The effect upon the power 
of the company (i.e., the Can
adian Northern), to receive, 
carry and deliver traffic without 
delay, in compliance with the 
provisions of the Lord’s Day 
Act, will, in my opinion, moan 
a logs of 21 per cent, per weak, 
or, in other words, the company 
will move only 79 per cent, of 
its capacity during the week.” 
Those who insist on absolute 

observance of the seventh day 
must reàlize that during the fall 
and winter any legislation that 
hampers railway operation to the 
extent mentioned is not in the 
public interests, and while the 
motive may be good, the result is 
far from satisfactory from any 
standpoint.

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITED

Scarth St. #B£>AD St

MXlarys,\-

EXPERIENCE
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN. N.B.

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Local Agents
is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Tftke the* matter of artistic

FURNITUREresponsible newspaper —newspapers are at the very top. In professional 
usually are “irresponsible” when they life, particularly in the pulpit, young 
are telling unpleasant facts—noli the men are in the forefront. In political 
outcry of an exasperated western life in the old countries, particularly 
Board of Trade. It is the deliverance in Great Britain and United States, 
of a government engineer, a compet- young men have reached the first 
ent man, assigned by that careful place. In all these vocations and in 
body, the Board of Railway Commis- these countries, there is not the samel 
sioners, to investigate and report. It prejudice against young men that we 
is not a hasty utterance, for it comes find in Canada against the young men 
after two months’ work, and was in politics in Canada. It is unfor- 
complied so fate as the middle of tunaté that more sturdy, energetic 
June, tt is a verdict for the plain- young men do not go into politics in 
-tig, with costs, - j this country.”

j Leaving Mr. King out of thé dis
cussion, it is an unfortunate fact that 
whenever a young man does stick up 

| his head in Canada and attains or 
tries to reach an important office, it 
is bis age that, becomes the subject 
of comment, and usually of uncom
plimentary comment.

It is widely regarded as impertin
ent for him to deem himself qualified 
for anything but a subordinate posi
tion—and so strong has the prejudice 
become that very few young men are 
able to overcome it and fight their 
way to the front before they have 
passed middle life.

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. 
get the best goods at really low prices, 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

They have learned where to 
We are ready to

ed. WRIQHT BROS.
W AREROOMS : SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

The board of directors are work
ing night and day to make the fail 
a success, and they are actuated 
alone by the public benefits thaï 
will accrue from their labors. 
They are not grumbling at all but 
they would like to feel that the 
whole country is backing them up 
in their work. Every farmer with
in a large radius should be an ex
hibitor and get in the running for 
the money. Everybody can’t win, 
bnt it is so annoying to hear com
ments at the fair to the effect, “ I 
wish I had put in an exhibit in 
this class, I can beat that easy.” 
*Who has not heard such remarks 
in the past ? What we want this 
year is for everyone to bring the 
best they have, and don’t leave 
the entry to the last day, for the 
secretary is bound to be the busi
est man at the exhibition.

The program of attractions will 
be unexcelled in the Canadian 
west this year. When you are 
coming to be entertained by the 
management, then why not pre
pare to help out the fair by bring
ing as many exhibits as possible.

Alt '- v"
-V (Tribune)

The Calgary Albertan, bits the nail 
on the head, when, in commenting on 
the rumor that W. L. M. King, the 
Dominion Deputy Minister of Labor, 
may enter .the Laurier cabinet, it 
says :

“The only comment that has been 
made on the supposed candidature of 
W. L. M. King, as a member of the 
Dominion cabinet is that he is a 
very young man. That is not the 
kind of criticism that should be 
heard in Canada, In business there-is 
a goodly number of young men, who

A.

HUMPHREY BROS.
MAKE a SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
INFORMATION FREE

OF
The Conquering Hero

Hon. Richard McBride, premier 
of British Columbia;, returned on 
Saturday to Vancouver to receive 
from people representing all shades 
of politics a hearty welcome and a 
“ well done good and faithful ser
vant.”

Mr. McBride went to'the foot 
of the throne with the appeal of 
the people of his province for 
provincial rights and he won. He 
could have been conciliatory and 
have made the provincial confer
ence of premiers at Ottawa a 
very peaceful affair, but he could 
not afford to compromise, and he 
didn’t. He stated certain terms» 
was turned down, and left the Con
ference. He was laughed at by 
a certain class ; criticised by some 
of his political friends in other 
provinces ; but he knew what his 
people demanded of him, and the 
time came for him to show that he 
was no puny politician. He heard 
nothing bnt the people of British 
Columbia demanding justice, and 
he heeded nothing else. The ac
tions of Mr. McBride has helped 
the provincial rights cause in this 
province, and we are stronger to
day by reason of his noble stand 
at Ottawa and his heroic fight in 
London.

LAND.
(Continued on page 6.)

C It AIK S A S K.• •

WINNIPEG FAIR
«

PRESS COMMENTS
:

i (Toronto News)
The railway commission has taken 

jtp the question of railway equipment 
and in due time we may expect an 
authorative pronouncement on the 
whole subject. The lamentable break
down of the Canadian Northern caus
ed the board to; begin with that 
road. About the middle of April Mr. 
A. F. Dillinger was directed to in
vestigate its management and equip
ment. He spent abouti two months 
at the work, and is now examining 
the Canadian Pacific. In a way it is 
unfortunate that , the investigation 
should bavé begun with the least ty
pical of our railways. The Canadi in 
Northern is not an established line 
which simply has to keep abreast of 
the times, hut a new road which lias 
at once to create its whole plant, 
and to meet the needs imposed by 
the current expansion of traffic. The 

I facts revealed by Mr. Dillinger’s over
haul of the Canadian Pacific will tyM 
us more of the general condition of 
the Canadian railways; and then, it 
is to be hoped, we shall hear about 
the Grand Trunk’s Ontario break
down of last winter. On the other 
hand the Canadian Northern bus 
aroused a great deal of public cun- 
plaint, and has pursued what must 
be described as at least a venture
some policy of adding to its mileage 
while far behind in its equipment. 
Mr. Dillinger’s report is as severe a 
document as could well be imagined. 
During the year from April 1488, to 
April 1907, he states, the Canadian 
Northern has failed in the following 
public services :

1. In furnishing at terminals and 
stations, adéquats and - suitable ac
commodation for (he receiving and. 
loading of the traffic offered.

2. In furnishing adequate and suit
able accommodation for carrying, un
loading and delivering such .raffle.

4. In furnishing and using all pro
per appliances, accommodation and 

for conducting ils 
rds in maintaining 

system.

1 I *
#

REGINA FLOURm
#

#
JULY 13th to 20th, 1907 t

The Best on the Markett
4
t
#

Biggest Whèat Prizes in Canada 
Morses and Cattle special features 
Famous Hebburn Colliery Band, England

#i
4

I 4
#

I - Magnificent Fire Works 
Greatest Race Programme in the West1 #Alberta Saw Trouble

The Alberta government went 
too far in assuming that the Au
tonomy act is good law before a 
test case was taken. They deci
ded the province had no right to 
bring in legislation similar to that 
passed by Saskatchewan, national
izing the high schools and limiting 
the separate schools privileges to 
primary education.

Whatever may be said of their 
consistency, the Scott government 
either walked blindly into a con
stitutional trap or they acted on 
the opinion of Mr. Sifton as ex
pressed at the recent banquet by 
Mr. Scott when he said ;

“Mr. Sifton’s objection a- 
gainst the first education clause 
was mainly that its effect would 
carry a sectarian division in ed
ucation up through high or sec
ondary schools and on through 

' to the university. He resigned in
protest against that clause. I 
had abundant opportuniry of 
learning Mr. Sifton’s innermost 
views on the question.”
The point however about Mr. 

Scott’s argument and Mr. Sifton’s 
opinion is that they do not recog*

4
#
#
fU

Stake entries close flay 23rd — Harness purses
*

July 2nd. All others July 1st.
e #

t

'0®
REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.G. H. GREIG, Pres. A. W. BELL, Sec y.

f

WM

Seasonable Qoods! Gray’s■

t Begging Coal
With some reluctancy Mr. Scott 

has condescended to ask the Do
minion government to reserve the 
newly discovered coal deposit in 
the Eagle Lake district for Gov
ernment operation if found neces
sary in the interests of the people.

Gradually, but without fail, the 
people who gave away our birth
right for a mess of pottage are 
forced to recognise the folly of

CarriagesHay Forks-
Scythesmeans necessary 

traffic; in other wo 
a proper operating 

These may bedescribed as the gen
eral findings. In more specific terms 
he states that the company has failed 
in that it has not furnished “the re
quisite number of ears to move the 
freight offered for carriage,” and also 
in that it has sjiown ‘‘inability to 
utilize to the best advantage even 
the motive power the company has.” 
The causes, in Mr. DilUnger’s opin-

Soythe Stones
Straw Forks

Machine Oil ; 
Machine Oil Cans - XTTE have them in all styles and at the beet prices. We can

also complete your outfit with first-class light harness, rings 
and dusters. " ' ' 2 fl§Field Hoes

Shovels
In fact every requisite for the Farm and at 

Right Prices

=
We have on hand a complete stock of Disc and Drag Harrows 

together with the noted Emmereon Disc, Sulky and Engine Plows. 
A call will convince of the full and complete line we carry and we 
respectfully solicit a share of your patronage.

_ ion are :
1. The lack of motive power and 

bo move the traffic offering. .*■■■■■■■■■■ I I
2. The need of additional facilities 

—such as round houses and repair or 
machina shops at different points on 
its system—properly and expeditious
ly care for cars and locomotives.

3. The severity-*! the winter.
4. The want of proper èquipmentto 

keep the tracks clear from snow dur
ing the whiter months.

5. The complete absence of sys
tematic organisation in the operation 
of its system.

That is not the utterance o! an ir-

1 Consumption is less deadly than it used to be.
1 Certain relief and usually complete recovery 
1 will result from the following treatment:

Hope, rest, fresh air, and—Scoffs 
Emulsion.

ALL DRUGGISTS I 60c. AND SI.OO.

SIMPKINS BROS-

Hardware and Crockery
SCAPTH ST., REGINA

- :
Phone 343

ROSE ST. and SOUTH RAILWAY ST.

--■

OUR BRANDS 
Capital ” and “ Regina ”

-

.

. PEN SKfcTCI
OF

At the dinner given 
Greenwood, M.P. in lJ 
Canadian ministers, T. I 
was a guest, and in Ml 
paper M.A.P., he gave I 
pen sketch- of the prenril 
Columbia :

“And now to : that cul 
to resting little : dinner I 
Mr. Greenwood gave the] 
It was to the minister] 
provinces of bis native d 
may think that you hsd 
the powerful pets ocali tie] 
when you have known I 
Laurier, Sir Fredrick Bfl 
few others of whose nan] 
been reading in the news 
are are quite mistaken.] 
many legislatures in j 
each province has beside! 
ture, its own cabinet, vl 
minister and all other gl 
we Lave in out- cabinet 3 
not run away with tl 
this means there are toJ 
haments and too many I 
Canada. For Canada oed 
ger amount of the spa] 
America than do the Una 

i“I allude to this Cana 
because it brought home | 
more than I realized air] 
atremendous heritage 
has in that country. TH 
most staggers before ta 
possibilities of Canada’s] 
sat next to Mr. McBride,] 
minister of British Col uni 
you have an excellent spec] 
provincial ruler of Cana] 
build their men in those y| 
tries—at least, the men v| 
the front—on large lines. | 
Bride, is, I should say, ovJ 
his face, still looking aim] 
in its freshness, with a si 
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been carrying on a very pol 
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am told, conceals under his 
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wiU of iron—I should think 
Sir Wilfrid would have all I 
cut out for him to beat thi 
Columbia giant with his wi 
also underneath an agreeable 
er. Perhaps I look iqxm tlx] 
with some additional Intel 
the fact that Mr. McBride ia 
of Ulster parents, and I red 
him some of the sturdy qua 
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Only the other day the cj 
dent of an American newspq 
culed Canada as <1 counts 
men. Of course bis criticism 
treme, and of course it was 
in his turn, but there wad 
deal more truth in it than 
pleasant reading for the- 
Canadian.

We look upon England as d 
conservative and cautious—1 
land, for centuries, bas entn 
most important public 
young men who had given e] 
possessing unusual capacity, 
a British example that Canal 
have followed, long Ago, wj 
—but unfortunately, it is ad 
that Canada shows less and 
sire <to follow.
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Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.
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IfSERABLE ?
“ Balm In Gilead ” 
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it It is as unjust and unwise to del alarm was given immediately and ominous .muttërings and more fist 
I preciate the services of young men in tie man Was ttifrfured after a hot shaking, t*
I public life as it would be to exalt, chase. He was immediately taken to But in a’few minutes 
I above his ProPer station, as has headquarters, and confronted by Ma- freed, and* worked his 
I been the practice in some parts of jot Catchell, who subjected him tqa the fender, 

the neighboring republic—but there is long examination. If the police had sheen less patient
At the dinner given by Hamer | * happy aod sane medium that has The feeling among the Américains there would have been a riot, for the 

Greenwood, M.P. in London to the n struck in Europe, which gives I was at fever beat and hostile demon- crowd was in a very ugly mood.
Canadian ministers T P O’Connor u an equal chance to show of Strattons were made where the Jap- It looked for all the world like a

mmsters, T. P. O Connor what stud they are made, before they anese quarter are. The excitement great sea.
was a guest, and in his well known are tottering on the borders of sentie spread rapidly and thousands of Japr From Mme to time there would bé|
Paper M.A.P., he gave the following decay—a happy and sane medium that anese laborers poured into .the city a wave of people thrust forward to i #
pen sketch- of the premier of British I sbou*d appeal to young Canada, a from the lemon groves and railroads, break and scatter against tahe broad I

country that might reasonably be ex- They seemed to be prepared to use backs of the officers. ♦ _
„„ . .. , pected to give young and healthy force in case" the Americans determln- Straw ha^s, fedoras of all colors I il..... Î _ __ ® x *

And now to that cunous and m- ideae a substantial preference. ed to attack the quadters. and stages of degeneration, Christies • rCpflfC yOUf uOfSCS * P A A L( A D A T T C *
teresting little dinner party which Instead of taking offence and deny- battered and dented, red and white I . _ . • ■ » uNs I I I ®
Mr. Greenwood gave the other night, I in8 the justice of all criticism that ------------------------- sweaters, orange ribbon flowers, Spring WOfk by Using ♦
It was to the ministers of several i*dirfctedat “■ n wouM he profit- i you free t. staves, clothing of all colors, provid-
provinces of his native Canada You ab.le for CanadiaDS *<> treat such merit sa^les oT mv Dr ShÏÏ M a veritable kaleidoscope, 
may think that you have exhausted ICntlC1S™ frlous1^ .investigate the I p^storative^and my book on rither 0nce or twiC* tbf motorm? turned 
the powerful personalities of Canada I that' insP1Jes and when de-1 Dyspepsia, The Heart or The Kid-1on the Power»x s^°fes of willm8
when you have known Sir. Wilfrid Tfem<)ye ^mperfectdon that Leys. Troubles of the stomach, heart bands w*?€ outstreto^ed to^op 
Laurier, Sir Fredrick Borden and a *£"* l"* I» the case now con- or kidneys> are merely symptoms of H*’ -EFS ***,
few others of whose names you have f"*® ® obv‘°us ^>&t w® i#'Ve a deeper ailment. Don't the was pulled off he some exuberant
been reading in the newspapers. You V'hJZ T md,gnat,«>n ,with our common error of treatin ey“ SOtil with a slouch halt and.a bass
are are quite mistaken. There areT ^ . Je bave f?r trank ack- ptoms only. Symptom treatment™ HT' „ h
many legislatures in Canada, and a«wledgme*t of the partial justice of treati ^ Jsuft 0, r a^ment Lk ^7 ^ ^î" SaW
each province has besides its l^isla- Lthe,r s“ and a general move and nof the cause. ^ t^y were powerless to carry out

minister and all other great officers ___________________ stomach weakness, always. And the Lomp six nr spvpn fpet wide AmJ „„
we have m out. cabinet at home. Do V. * hea^ and kidne7s as well, have their the m and drum h[Js p^sed across
not run away with the »dea tiiat __ y icontrolling or inside nerves. Weaken I tl!p tracks the nlavers turned in tri-
Hm ntTfnJIon WILEY JAP «lese nerves, and you toevltabiy have împh Syin| far thé sïe^Lflt ofhaments and too many officials m| w^ vital organs Here is where the motorman, who stood with a

SKETCHING RL Sho°P S tr®storatl^e has made its grin on bis face as if be enjoyed thefame. No other remedy even claims Lnuguai circumstance.’ '
to treat the inside nerves. Also for Old and young men in the parade 
bloating, biliousness, bad breath or jyted their hats and cheered with a 
complexion use Dr. Shoop s Rester- wjjj because the cars were blocked _ 
atiVe. Write me today for samples and ‘‘th’ par’r'ade" had not been I ~
m- fr2f, b°°k- Dr- Shoop, Racine, | “bruk.” Occasionally a sword bear-1 - 
Wis. The Restorative is sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

PLUMBING AND |
STEAM FITTING Î

fcrPEN SlCETCHESj 
OF McBRIDE

the man was 
way back to

qnired for this work. AU ♦♦ patting Inœil♦ do well 
on and!

Prices moderate .
Columbia :

I*

Regina Veterinary 
Stock Food

3

tManufactured after the 
formula of Dr. J. A. 
Armstrong, Dominion 
Gov’t Veterinarian.

If it came from Semi-Ready Wardrobe it’s correct.#

:

Wholesale from 
— THE------ Sem readyCanada. For Canada occupies a lar

ger amount of the space of North 
America than do the United States.

i“I allude to this Canadian dinner 
because it brought home to me, even 
more than I realized already, what 
atœmendous heritage /this Empire 
has in that country. The mind ah 
most staggers before the gigantic I _ 
possibilities of Canada’s future. I 
sat next to Mr. McBride, the prime I
minister of British Columbia. Here I New York, July 12.—The World to- f TOT T7 'T'TD A
you have an excellent specimen of the I day prints this version of the arrest | -LJ W U X5J_iE 1 J\Av/K
provincial ruler of Canada. They I of a Japanese at San Diego, Calif.,'
build their men in those young couu- 10n a charge that he was drawing the
7uleSTat eas*’ bbe 10611 who get to fortifications at Fort Roeencrans:
the front—on large lines. Mr. Me- The intruder was caught in the very,
Bride, is, I should say, over six feet act of sketching the emplacements of C.P.R. Gets Claim Respected 
his face, still looking almost boyinh I four ten inch guns at Battery Wilker- I ' cspcc
m its freshness, with a strong jaw, son and copied of plans he had made | by Railway Commission
fine dark eyes, the mobile mouth of I of the torpedo encasements and the 
the speaker and the politician, is I electric machinery connections and
surmounted by white hair,' the one keys controlling the mine field of San I Winnipeg, July 13.—During the
mark, perhaps, of the ^strenuous life Diego harbor were found in bis poss- hearing of the Grand Trunk Pacific I Are said often to be buriéd «tx feet under
he must have passed to have gotr, so ession. The plans included everythme railway before the raalway commis- Bat many times wemeh call on
high at so early an age. It was that might be of use to a foreign sioners today to lay its tracks across aÏ.6*
when you M yours*U face to face I power in case an attack were made the C.P.R. and C.N.R. tracks in I îw.r oï rid™

• , ‘^h an e™hodled British Columbia at a point on the Pacific coast. Ao Parish lot No. 58, district of Portage ney disease, «"ntw from aervou'pros* 
h tins when you begin to realise cording to a, military source, he even la Prairie, it was stated by the as- tratton, another with pain here and there, 
what a Canadian province means, and had records of the sub-calibre target I sis taut chief engineer thait the Cana- and iff this way they present alike to 
what are the duties and responsibili- practice made during the -present en- dian Pacific would double track the 1 î.be„?^^

' Î A aJri!?le DHaV6 y°u campment of the Fifth re|imen.t Na- I main line from Winnipeg to Brandon h“aM?Sri5g“^ to b?suX presSilwe
fnL.ldet extent of British Co- tional guards, and the regulars. at an early date. his pills and potions. In reality, they are
lumhia ? Well here is what it is. I it is said that the Japanese had Therefore the priorities of the C.P. SL0OJLy
quote from Chal^r s Gazatteer’: been working in secret with the Jap- I R- and C.N.R. will be respected, and came of sufferfng^keeps’up Wstrsatment

in tnis eolemy are some of the anese servants at the fort, who live I the hoard’s order will provide that until large bills are madé. The suffering 
biggest mines m the world. There in the officers homes, and had in bis the C.P.R. should have the privilege th*
are boundless tracks of virgin forest, posiltion when arrested over two gun- of establishing a double-track over proper modicine^lke Dr^erce’iT^evorlte 
i here are millions of acres calling dred photographs, giving all possible I crossing at any future time, and Prescription, directed to the eatuee would 
for the ploughs-and-the strong Brit- position of the guns. Also views of that any additional expense occas-
ish arms behind them. And yet the the government reservation, the bar- ioned thereby will have to he borne toms, and Instituting oomforVinftea^of
population is only a quarter of a bor entrance and the ways of landing bY the Grand Trunk Pacific. prolonged misery. It has been well said,
mil0IL parties from False_Bay and the west. 0n enquiry at the chief engineer’s ximSü i« »

Major General Catchell, in com-1 °®ce it was learned that work on the scientific medicine, carefulïydevised by
mand at Fort Rosecrafls, said: “Be-1 d,out)Ie tracking westward to Brandon an experienced and skillful physician, _
cause of the acute feeling existing on would not have to wait till the work nf. I *
the Japanese -question at this time, I between here and Ft. William is I roots and is perfectly harmless In its | ̂  ^ ^ ^
I cannot make a public statement.” completed. effects in any condition of the female

y,betIJer l4 wa® aS ~ " *^As a powerful invigorating tonic "Fa- f

SMue “■ »“,* «<’ - SE£b* S^T'T«0' £

ZIL:Tf‘,oi’s S £■£ ,c,°ou"S
drawings or plates which might be Ca.iiptus Thymol Menthol etc it ,v ^ greatest earthly boon, being un-

.'•No per™, , elto o. «, “7* «
United States or of a foreign power [Lio „.onoro, • ,or y?Ur ,f.f hat •* invaluable in allaying and sub- 
has any right to make any drawiner tbls PreParation can and will accom- doing nervous excitability, Irritability, 
pvt jiorinio 8 a“" ^rawing pi,sb. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration,

making drawings or taking photo- —.... - —- - uterus. It induces refreshing sleep
graphs would be treated in exactly relieves mental anxiety and despondency,
the same manner as would he an TT7TT TX T'TTK itp ' _Dr. Pierce s Pleasant Pellets fnvlgoraie
American.,, W1JLU 1IMH

The Japanese prisoner had gone so A <-p rrnn/^Mrr/-i
far as to outline the fortifications | Ai i (iiKvJJN i CJ
and the approaches on an official 
map bearing the stamp of the United
states geodetic survey. From an of-1 Marching Orangemen Block the 
freial source it was learned that in c , c ,
some manner the Japanese got into DtrC6tS End Otop 1 faille 
the fortifications without being ob- Q.,„l cr{rLt Tvr_v_
served. When detected by a soMier 1 DUCn 1Never
he was busy making drawings. The

Regina Yetemarj Stock Food Co.
It has-becoine an established fact thatBox 483 ReginaCaught Making Plans of Amer

ican Forts and Equipment- 
Officials make no 

Statemeat

Semi - Ready Tailoring
Is pre-eminently far in advance of all other cloth
ing made to-day. Also it is equal to and in many 

. respects in advance of the clothing made by many 
of our Leading Merchant Tailors, and, coating 
much less, strongly recommends itself to those in 
need of Stylishly Correct Clothing.

inished to yonr measure and taste in two hours. 
In fact is a boon to good dressers who do 
to wait two or three weeks for a suit.

i
er would wave his weapon in the air I
and call for a cheer. _ , .,rr

Always it was given with great en- HA 11 KF
thusiasm, and the hands would wave # " / » IE ■ 1
in the air, even as far back as the #
sidewalks. There has not been such # HAD ft CA À I ,
a scene in Toronto since the days of f V/VAL #
the street cars.strike.

4
f

1#
I4

TO BRANDON 4 4 F
I4 4 4 not careWARNING! 4 :Millard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. 4

4

Semi - Ready Wardrobe,4i DOCTORS MISTAKES -J4 4
4 4 1

1711 Scarth St., Regina, Sask.We must have at least 4
4

48 Hours’ Notice *

4
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delivery of Coal. rfi ? June Roses4
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Whitmore Bros.: and straw hats generally bloom 
about the same time. This year 
they will bloom a little later, but 
just now straw hats are blossoming 
everywhere, and we have the 
most recherche styles in this com
fortable Summer head covering.

“Mr. McBride is here in connection 
with the business of bis colony. He 
and the Dominion government have 
been carrying on a very polite, but a 
very resolute fight for years as to the 
contribution of Mr. McBride’s pro
vince to the expenses aif the Domin
ion, and I should think that even thé 
subtle and sauve Sir Wilfrid—who I 
am told, conceals under his beautiful 
eighteenth century French exterior a 
will of iron—I should think that even 
Sir Wilfrid would have all bis work 
cut out for him to beat this British 
Columbia giant with his will of iron 
also underneath an agreeable charact
er. Perhaps I look upon the struggle 
with some additional interest from 
the fact that Mr. McBride is the son 
of Ulster parents, and I recognise in 
him some of the sturdy qualities of 
fthat robust and self-assertive race."

4 rGENERAL AGENTS 4 I
4

► ’ 7Î?

o x mNay, Anderson & Co.
Municipal Debentures

lee»'

/

J REGINA SASK.

Burton Bros.
nerv
ualed

ALL KINDSsymptoms commonly 
functional and orsai 
uterus. It
relieves mental a___

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets Invlgora 
the stomach, liver aqd bowels. One to 
three a dose. Easy to take as candy.

T HE TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS
—OF—

Scarth Street.Soft DrinksPRESS COMMENTS

•j(Continued from page 4.) x
X___

Ideal Meat Market jOnly the other day the correspon
dent of an American newspaper ridi
culed Canada as a country of old 
men. Of course bis criticism was ex
treme, and of course it was ridiculed 
in his turn, but there was a great 
deal more truth in it than made it 
pleasant reading for -the* patriotic 
Canadian.

We look upon England as extremely 
conservative and cautious—Yet Eng
land, for centuries, bas entrusted the 
most - important public offices to. 
young men who had given evidence of 
possessing unusual capacity. This is 
a British example that Canada might 
have followed, long ago, with profit 
—but unfortunately, it is an example 
that Canada shows less and less de
sire fio follow.

Special attention given to orders 
for family use.

Broad Street

Bank of Montreal•PHONE 16
Seen Before For Choice Fresh and Cured 

Meats give us a call.
at any time and we will deliver 
promptly to any part of the city. ESTABLISHED 1817

Toronto, July 12.—It is many years 1 
since the “Glorious Twelfth” in To
ronto has had the slightest resem- aj,ove 

For artistic elegance of case, scientific I blance to a “Walk’I in the North of1 
precision and excellence of construe- Ireland. Generally it has been calm 
lion, the New Scale Williams Piano is as a mill-pond and mild as milk, 
unequalled in Canada to-day. M But an exception to the rule was

provided this morning at the corner 
of Younge an*t Adelaide streets.

The crowd "'evidently was annoyed 
at the decision of Manager Fleming, 
of the Toronto street railway tom- 

— pany, to keep the Cars running, and 
j from the moment that the vanguard 
of the procession passed the above 
mentioned corner there were mutter- 
ings of trqnble.

A dazen policemen, together with 
several representatives of the order, 
were on hand to arrange for cars to 
run in such a manner that no single 
lodge would be crossed and disar
ranged. v

But this was a systenr disliked by 
the crowd, and there were hisses and 
mutterings of discontent when the 
first cars began to move.

I -Gradually., in spite of the efforts of 
the policen»en, the people began to 
crowd towards 'the middle of t-Le 
street, and by the time the second 
lodge passed the policemen were beck
oning to the motormen to put on the 
power, there was a rush.

One man, tall, white-vested, trock- 
coated and [ plug-hatted, stood on the 
fender of the south bound car, and 
called to the drivers of carriages to 
hault upon the tracks.

Several attempted to, obey his sum
mons, but the policemen seized the 
bridles of the horses and dragged 
them forward.

Then fists began to wave in the air 
more people crowded into the fender, 
the police were badly jostled, and 
several enthusiasts among the crowd 
the crowd who became too eager m 
their jostling felt the weight of a 
billy.

The police attempted to take the 
? i man with the top hat off the fender.

The task was accomplished amid i

> Capital (all paid up) . . $14,400,000.00
. h,c::,::j.oo

- 422,690.00

We are headquarters for the
Surpasses Everything. RestThos. Watt, Undivided Profit- .

Try onr Fresh Sausage. $Regina, Sask. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
■M Rt. Hon. Lord Stcsthoona and Mount Royal, G.O.M.G., Honorary President 

Hob. Sir George A. Drummond, K.O.M.G.,
■. S. (Houston, Vice President and General Manager.

< t.Phone 168
W. G. F. Scythes & Co.,- Regina.

Vi

Branches and Agencies
at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United. 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

-9

E H M A N SJffiMïSKïaxis.gs.'K
Marion & Marion, Reg’d., New York Life 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C. U.SJL

A.
■VEPENDS to a 
” great extent 
on the dainty tea 
cakë' as well as

___________________________ the enp of special
blend tea. You 

always feel that your visitors are pleased when 
yon serve an A:B.C. Society Tea Cake, be
cause yon know that our goods are the best 
in the West, and are absolutely pure. Look 
for the BLUE & GOLD LABEL on every 
box. Don’t let yonr grocer humbug you 
with “something just as good.” If he will 

- - not serve you with our goods write to the 
factory giving the grocer’s name and let us 
send you a trial package at our expense.

H. K. GOLLNIOK, Manager
-

:

ADVERTISE 1* THE VEST
Good-GQGDS 
A*!* FAIR 
P R I CES

I ♦
A. F. ANGUS,

Manager Regina Branch. .

GEO. STURDY

THE MONEY MARKET.
OONTRAOTOB & BUILDER

WE hew so much about the tightness of the 
TT money market these days that we wish f 

onr duplicating machine would copy DOLLAR t 
BILLS ! jîut that is the only thing on paper I 
it won’t make a copy of. If you need a list of • 
anything, copies of circular letters, maps, or 
want to save time and printing bills, you should _ 
see this machine. No washing, no dirt, no •

Bills, and guarantee it satisfactory.

House Mover and Raiser.
a

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.I
jPf m

itALBERTA BISCUIT CO., LTD.Address
Dept.I F. G. ENGLANDI ■w

The Typewriter Exchange
MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK

South Railway St p.o. Box m
—..... ...................................................... NIMHMM’ 9b

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 
OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

P.O. BOX 98
REGINA, ABBA

Factory at Calgary, Alberta.347

C.P.H. Offlcl.1 Witch lespecier 
Issuer el Mtrrltce Licenses PHONE 26® j^Phoo.876
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UR MILLS
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Wheat Floor.

PB ICES RIGHT
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PX> Box 218
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in the city and are guests at Von’s 
hotel. ['

Burlord Hooke of the Leader edi
torial staff is leaving tomorrow for 
a months holidays. He will go to 
Fort Qu’Appelle, from here. His 
friends wish him a merry jauri;.

Loans toOB ANGIES CELEBBATE ELECTED BY v 
ACCLAMATION The Sanitary 

Improvement Co.

%■
Moosomin, July 13.—It is scarcely 

exagération to say that Orange
men’s day of 1907 will be looked back

the local Dr. Mclnnis Goss to Cabinet 
Unopposed—Precedent 

For Brandon Farmers !upon by the diembers of 
Orange lodge as being one of the 
most notable for many years. The 
weather conditions were 
could be desired (Mr. Foster, the 
weather man being on his good be
havior again) crowds flocked into 
town, beautiful décoratifs of all 
kinds met the eye at every turn, and 
in fadt everything that could be done 
was done to make the glorious twelf-

The siege of Mafeking and an at
tack on an armpred train will be
produced at the Regina Fair in the 

Brandon, July 16.-Hon. S. W. Me- excellent fire works display by the 
Innis was today (^Turned by acclama- Hand Co. 
tion for Brandon City, the election 
being necessitated by his appointment 
as Provincial Secretary and Minister 
of Education in the Manitoba govetn-

r all tha.fr

f
We have arrangedHo accommodate farmers

• r -r'
who wish to borrow money on easy terms.

The Sisters of the Regina Hospital 
extend their thanks to the Ladies oi 
the city who recently patronised so 
generously the Hnen shower for the 
benefit of that worthy institution.

i
th a success. . . . ment.

From early morn till laite at night pjon g y/ Mclnnis, when seen la- 
exhtietating music rolled up from the ter> was particularly well pleased .
drum and fife, and the Oddfellows the result of the nominations, J. F. B,‘T,ivesay Who had ‘been
and VVhitewood bands. The procès- and in there bejng no contest. He news editor oi thé Standard for som? 
sion was -the largest of the kind ever ^aj-j jt Was the easiest election he time left on Saturday for a trip up
seen here, and the streets were eVcr wot) an(j believed it was the the main line. Mr. Livesay is think-
thronged throughout the day with first tim€ a Conservative had been ing of going into business for frimseM 
happy sight seers. 'elected by acclamation in Brandon, 'and the best wishes of his many Re-

At intervals in the line of march, | newly elected minister said he in-'gina friends will attend him. 
arches were erected on the streets, tended to take actively the educa- 
These were decorated with flags and jonaj problems of the province, es- 
ensigns, and the Orangemen in par- p^^uy as regards the education of 
ade jSassed under them. The long forej.gn children, of which there were
line of men, over three hundred, in many thousands in the province, and
the handsome regalia of the order, onjy a very'small percentage of whom 
with banners waving and flies and wcre attending schools, 
drums playing, made a martial ap- 

and one that will long ling-

I

Under the recommendation of 
the Board of Health, which will 
appear in the daily papers, are 
now prepared to do all work and 
alterations to enable householders 
to comply with Sections 113 and 
120 of By=law 393 concerning dry 
closets. A1J work to be inspected 
by the Health Officer.

The Toronto General
1 rusts Corporation

An incident occurred in the Glas
gow House a few days ago which is 
worthy of more -than passing notice 
for it tends to increase our respect 
for the honesty Of- the average indivi
dual, even if it does reflect on the ac
curacy of clerks. A woman from 
some distance out in the country 
walked into the -store and handed J. 
K. R. Williams $3.55 which she said 
she was overpaid in change on the 
last day of the Regina fair a year 

The books of that date were

are big money lenders in the west, and we are 

the Provincial headquarters ofagçnts herej^|y
l

the large cod Hpearance
er in the memories of those who 
•witnessed it.

At 11 a.in', and 1 p m. the trains 
arrived from the west bringing large 
numbers of brethern and visitors from 
various towns along the line, and 

se were- met by the local Orange- 
rnen aid g,ven a warm welcome.

At two o'clock the various lodges 
formed.up and after a parade through 
the principal streets a start was 
made for the Turf Club grounds. The 
order of procession was as follows: 
Oddfellows’ hand, Moosomin lodge, 
fSummerberry lodge, Elleshoro lodge, 
Fleming lodge, Whitcwood lodge and 
hand, Rocanville Lodge, Broadview 
lodge, Silver Creek lodge." The sight 
of this vast procession winding its 
way from the grounds to the town, 
with their banners waving drums 
beating, and the fme music of the 
various bands was certainly not eas
ily forgotten.

Arrived at the grounds the parade 
dismissed and all and sundry gather
ed around the platform erected to 
hear loyal speeches from Provincial 
Grand Master Young, Rev. WaJsh, G. 
C.; Rev. Chisholm, Dr. Elfl-is, M.L. 
A., ind A. B. GilHs, M.L.A.

THE HIT OF 
THECENTURYCOMING!

“YOUNG TOM ”
WATCH FOR THE DATE

I
Correspondence,Solicited, or call at

‘The West’ Building, Rose Street
ago. ■ ...
gone through- and the cash was short 
that amount. This was the first 
time the woman had been in the city 
for a year. r

$ the

I
When it is considered that there 

will be four race days at the Regina 
Exhibition and that Natt Reiss’ big 
company will put on their platform 
specialities having 200 people; the 

The Regina Conservatory of Music first three evenings to close with 
Limited, has been incorporated. quisite fireworks display, the public

_ / " , . . ,, . will realise what the fair manage-
Supt. Brownlee is in the city to- have provided in the way of

day. having been over the Areola line ;entertainment. Yon will be delict- 
on a tour of inspection.

P.O. BOX 394,

Additional Localsf
iI

ex-

AF!
! ■

ed if you attend^Saskatchewan’s big 
Count V. Langa from Italy and his ilair at Regina, July 30 and 31 and 

friend R. P. Salvo of Montreal are August 1st and 2nd.
Apply by postcard to Cut

=¥
; f

P. 0. Box 508 
REGINA

.

I

Moose Jaw Exhibitionlr

Agency
Tuesday & Wednesday, August 6th & 7th, 1907

Ô
$5,500 IN PRIZES AND PURSES ! »

PRIZES OFFERED IN "L

Agriculture, Horticulture, Floriculture, Live stock, 
Dairy Products, School Work, Etc., 

and Speeding Events
REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

THE HIT OF 
THE CENTURYCOMING !

“ YOUNG TOM ”
WATCH FOR THE DATE 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ .4 »+♦+♦
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Our Representative will call to 
close contracts.

Haiiltain||& Cross,

Solicitors,The New Hamburg Co. has com- 
hgenced excavation on their new dis
tributing warehouse.

A. HITCHCOCK, President Ï4-J7 B. FLETCHER, Secretary
! tiEGINA

***** ********************** *** ************* *****************&•#95i
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%y CLEARANCE SALE i1I

«ra ■

Ifc« *OF ALL SUMMER GOODS *.1 « ♦r
a1-

■ ♦1

* Commencing

Friday and Saturday of This Week and Continuing Until the Last
Day of the Regina Fair, August 3rd.

Kindly remember the days as we want as many as possible of our customers to take advantage of the
First and Second Day Bargains of this sale as we have something very special to offer.
Our plans are to clean up all Lines of Hid=Summer Goods as early as possible this year in order to provide room for 
large shipments of late summer and early fall shipments now in transit from the factories of the east and Old 
Country. Wé enumerate here a few of the lines included in this sale :

All Light Summer Clothing, both two and three piece suits; Men’s Soft Print Shirts and Attached Collars, flen’s 
Light Fancy Work Vests, Men’s Light Summer Underwear, Men’s Light Fancy Hosiery, Men’s Soft Felt Hats, 
Hen’s Light Canvas and Straw Hats, Men’s White Canvas Boots and Oxfords, Men’s Patent Leather Boots nd

In fac t, everything tht comes under the bed of Hid= Summer Goods.
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i* en’s Gloves, Men’s W sh Ties.Oxfords,r tn
Next Week We Will Give You a Comploterai of Prices on Every Arllolo <9 •*ifc, f « * >

« From 25 to 35 Per Cent. Reduction on Everything *
« |9 M«1I « C. H. GORDON & CO.

Heart h Street
«.

« ÏPI « The Wage Earner’s Store Issuer
Mama
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HOWE’S Big Jewelery Store
Scarth Street Regina

A FTER STOCK-TAKING we find our stock too heavy to show to advantage, so for 
Three Weeks we will give special values in Watches, Rings, Clocks, Silverware, 

Cut Glass and Jewelery.

r

j /

X

REMEMBER THE STORE - TWO DOORS
;

508 =

X
«

**.

Souvenir goodsAlarm Clocks.t

icall to ‘‘ Tlust Get Up ” Alarm Clocks Bring your visitors to our store, they 
willwant a souvenir spoon, a maple leaf or .. (T| AA
-n artistic Sash Pin. From - 10 ^l.UU$1.00

* %

* SilverwarePearl Goods :H.

»
♦ jr;
» See our English Silverware, all plated (h 

>. on hard metal. See our Tea Sets at - % |
Pearl Necklaces, Pearl Rings, r| g~\

Pearl Pins, Pearl Broaches, at 00per cent. 
Discount♦

» 4
*• -

» \

» Boys’ Watches Mien’s Watches*
»

$1.50 Strong cases, fitted with 17 Jewel 
movements, with five year guarantee 
for only - - - -

We have an excellent watch for your 
boy which we will sell during this Sale for

We have other watches at different prices. $10.00*
St *

*
» l»

Ladies’ Long gom Chainshe Eyesr.
During the next three weeks our Optician will devote special ) 

î * attention to the correction of aH eye defects.
Examination Free.

50 patterns to choose from at
» /

id *
*
♦ * g4$n’s » Cut Glass Repairs as Usual

While You Wait!-
*

Is,

C*nd V* PriceA wagon load just received 
will be sold at about -*s. »

■* \

*
♦ » ■m

* • :

* JEWELER AND 
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

R£GINA|]
M. G. HOWE*

» __ 5;.-,

»
*

SCARTH STREETIssuer of 
Marriage Licenses

■4- w *t ♦
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Worth of Silverware
.,-

W Ah interesting wedding" took place 
at Toronto on July 6, when Rev. G. 
C. Hill of this city was married to 
Mrs. W. Caley Hamilton also of Re
gina. The ceremony was performed 
by Canon Welch in St. .James catiie-

011!!Photo Goods I -QUAKER We
for 8 P 
pair of
8 os. A

■ went astray in transportation just ar» ; ; 
rived. WiH be sold at bargain pH<as, ; ;dral.

Steel Furnacei i x
i 1 Aid. Cowan has been made acting 
1 1 chairman of the waterworks commit- 

| tee,’ in the absence of Aid. Wright. 
i These duties were borne by Aid. Ball 

1 since the departure of Aid. Wright 
! ! for the east.

at $1.1 
75c a‘ See the Bon-Bon Dishes at $2 00.

; Pudding Dishes, Tea Sets all of Finest Quality, ’

CALL AND SEE
c

The Wi
r►

Big Stock of the Newest Things in *This cat represents thei! M. G. HOWE, l. R ADUATB OPTICIAN Î 
A NO JEWELLER <Kodaks, Tank Developers

and all kinds of supplies.

Nqw police regulations have been 
framed. They prohibit the members 
of the force smoking - while on duty, 
entering bars, carrying a cane, and 
the police will be assigned to regu
lar beats.

The Lanedown and Victoria hotels 
were each fined ten dollars and costs 
by Magistrate McCausland for an in- 
frinfment of the license act. They 
had men working during prohibited 
hours. The hotels are making out 
stated case for the higher court.

Voi. 9 No. 15v

Perfect FurnaceIssuer of Marriage Licensee J< >

I made in nine different 
sizes.

The improvements it has 
are many and have proved 

to be a good thing.

Y<NOTICE TO CBEDITOBS ClSeed and Stanley Plates, Ye.ox, Solio- and Ansto Platino 
Paper, Mounts, Tripods Trays, Printing 

Frames, etc. etc.

V> Is easily worth the s 
property well insured 

In fire insurance 
That feeling of secu 
away from home, wll 

In ten minutes a a 
Make sure NOW tba 
You owe it to yoursa

IN THE MATTER of the estate of 
Ferdinand Oberhoteer, late of 
the town of Wald, Zurich, 

Switzerland, deceased.

1 J- Russel Smith of the Smith and NOTICE is hereby givfen that 
| Ferguson company was at the mines suant to the order of Mr. Justice 
i last week and is of the opinion after New lands, dated , Joue 22nd, 1907;
1 ctmversing with the operators that a that all persons hating any claims 

fuel'shortage is likely to occur again or demands against the said Ferdin- 
next winter owing to a scarcity of and Oberholzer, are required to send 
cara- by post prepaid, or to deliver to the

undersigned advocates herein for the 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
of Winnipeg, Administrators, of the 
said estate, their names and addres
ses, and full particulars in writing 
of their claims and statements of 
their accounts and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
Sergft. Banham, R.N.W.M.P. has Che 30th day of September 1907, the 

brought J. Brent back from P#rry said administrators will proceed to 
Sound, Ont., to answer two charges distribute the assets of the said de- 
of horse stealing. The prisoner is ceased among the persons entitled 
accused of having stolen a horse , thereto, having regard only to the 
from Thomas Spence living south claims of which ttey shall have had 
of Regina, and also with having bir- notice, and that ; j$e said adminis- 
ed a horse and rig which he did not trators will not be liable for the said 
return. assets or any part thereof, to any

persons of whose claims they shall 
The press reporters who attended ,no* P\en ^ave received notice 

the last session of the legislature are 1 ,Dated„ i* ^lna this 22nS *** ot 
pleased to acknowledge from the June’ q ’ÿwteîl.
government a handsome and service- EMBURY, WATKINS & SCOTT, 
able hand-bag, the same as presented Advocates for the said
•to the members of the legislature. THE TORONTO GENERAL 
Mr. Motherwell gave the order 
through the Trading Co. and the bags 11-11 
arrived a few days ago. v —....

i

% ft
It will cost you no more 
to have a good furnace 
and we can

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to
pur- VISITORS TO THE FAIR save yon 

money on your heating.

Canada Drag and Book Co system.
/'"'ALL on ns and save enough to pay 

yonr expenses on yonr dental bill 
If it is the filling of a tooth, the insert
ing of Grown and Bridge work, or the 
making of Artificial Teeth, we are 
thoroughly prepared to give yon high 
class work at very low prices and all 
work done painlessly.

Examinations and estimates free.
Remember the place—

P. MoAR
Agent for Fire^Life, 

Money to Loan.

Limited. | Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
Scarth Street

C. B. Kingsley, of thé Western Fuel 
and Supply Co., returned this week 
from a tour over the wooded country 
of the north. He secured for bis 
company all the wood it was possible 
to get up there for delivery as soon 
as possible.

Is

Local and General The meteorlogical station has been 
moved from Qu’Appelle to Regina. 
The instruments are at the home of 
A. L. "Gordon, Cornwall street, bis 
mother who kept the station at Qu- 
’Appelle being in charge here having 
come to the city to make her home.

The C.P.R. sent a work train up 
the north line Monday to operate 
west of Saskatoon on the Kirkella 
extensioa. The present terminus of 
the branch will be Asquith. ->

I
NEW YORK DENIAL PARLORS We have 

up-t
m

R. B. Ferguson returned on Tues
day from a flying trip to Toronto.

J. B. Fody has returned from a" 
trip to Banff.

H. S. Powers of the Cushing Bros, 
staff left Tuesday for the east.

Miss Cpdy went to Broadview last 
week to visit friends.

SCARTH STREET, over Howe’s Jew
elry Store.

A. GREGOR SMITH, £>. D S. L D. S 
Manage! and Proprietor

II Summer---
Underwear !

Carr
:

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
THE NORTH-WEST TERRI
TORIES, JUDICIAL DIS
TRICT OF WESTERN AS- 

SINIBOIA

anThe farmers throughout the pro
vince are taking advantage of the 
government hail insurance this year 
and already there are as

W. H, Bax ton attended the Cal
gary fair. _

Miss Balfour of Calgary is in the 
k city visiting friends.

W. J. Steele opened the Capital 
Restaurant at 1721 Lorne St. today.

On exhibmany apr
plications as were legistered for the 
whole season last year.

1 c weTRUSTS CORPORATION.

SPECIAL !IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE -OF WILLIAM H. BAILEY, 
deceased.

A delegation from Moosomin 
sisting of Mayor Neff, A. White, E.

in Davidson s store. Vvdette. garding the retention of the judicial
seat at Moosomin.

I You are | 
call al

con-

BEGIN A MARKETSJ. Kouth, an interdict, was charg
ed on Monday before Magistrate Mc
Causland with being drunk and Billy 
Smith was charged with soiling the 
liquor. Kouth did not know when 
he got the booze, bet testified that 
he got it from Smith, who denied the 
charge. The case against Billy 
dropped for want of evidence.

Double Threaded Balbriggan atRegina Flour Mill Prices 
WHEAT—

No. 1 Northern ...
No. 2 Northern ... ....
No. 3 Northern .................... 62
No. 4 Northern ..............
Gats .............

Pursuant to the older at the Hon
orable Mr. Justice Newlanda, dated 
the Seventeenth day of June, A. D. 
1907, creditors of the above named 
estate are required to file their 
claims against the said estate - with 
the undersigned, at the city of Re
gina, in the Province of Saskatche
wan, on or before the Fifteenth day 
of September, A.D. 1907, verified by 
Statutory Declaration and with a 
statement of the securities,, if any, 
held by them.

Creditors failing to file their 
claims by the above date will not be 
entitled to share in the distribution 
of the said estate.

Dated at Regina, this Eighteenth» 
day of June, A.D. 1907.

JONES, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Advocates for the Administrator.

Mars70The music of the S.O.E. band is 
being highly appreciated at the open 
air concerts in ■ Stanley Park.

W. J. Hastings has returned from 
Calgary where he went with the Wol- 
seley silver band for the-fair.

Chief White of the fire department 
is in Winnipeg attending the conven
tion of the fire chiefs.

Miss Lazenby left Tuesday evening 
for a visit to Toronto, Detroit and 
other eastern points.

His Honor Lieut. Gov. Forget, ac
companied by his secretary A. W. J. 
Bourget went Jo Calgary Monday.
^SS^ViUougbby of thé R os them. 

Enterprise was in the city Sunday 
en route to Winnipeg to attend the 
fair.

...... 67 $1.00 Per St*it:The corner stone of the Y.M-C.A. 
building will be laid on Tuesday ev
ening next. The principal speakers 
will be Ms worship, Mayor Smith, 
Premier Scott and Hon. F. W. G. 
Haultain.

I .56was
............... 30

Butter ............
Eggs ............
Potatoes ... ...

........ 25-30
............15 2215 S

'» : ...76
NOTICE PHONE 819There will be no special tax im

posed on insurance agents doing busi
ness in the city. It has been practi
cally agreed to strike out this clause 
of the city bylaw. The real estate 
men however will be taxed «50 and 
will not pay floor space. This is to 
get a/t the men who do a curbstone 
business.
ïh*i fri-rn - ir *+■ —

J. ff. Greswell S Co.BIRTHS
PETERSON—At Regina, on Sunday, 

June 30th, to Mr, and Mrs. Wm. 
Peiterson, a son.

——The Annual Meeting of The West 
Company, Limited, will he held at the 
office» of the Company, Rose Street, 
R»mna. on Friday evening, August 2nd, 
1907, for the transaction of general 
business and the election of officers 
14-16 
Begins,

Imperial Bank o!V

Leaders in Gent’s FurnishingsSNYDER—At Regina, on July 12th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Snyder, a 
daughter.

HEAD OFFICE, TOiP. Me ABA, Jr.,
Sec’y-Treas.W Omrntfat PaW Up

D. B. WILKIE, Pro 
HON. BOUT. JAFFBAY, V

TRADING COMPANY STORE NEWS

Preserving Time Now

: A BENTS IN OBEAT SBITAU 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street.

BRANCHES IN PBOVINC1 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, 
QUEBEC. ON TA BIO, BRITISH (

Farming and general bosinem ti

Miss Johnstone has accepted a 
position as* stenographer with the II. 
W. Laird Co., succeeding Miss Morse 
who recently left for Winnipeg where 
she will mave her future home

f'"
:

Men’s Raincoats 
and Waterproofs

Our $1.00 Overalls
i

8.1 rise* Base—Current rate of
President Mackenzie of the C.N.R. 

is in the west making a tour over the 
company’s' lines. M. H. McLeod, the 
newly appointed general manager 
will accompany him.

In the Regina Trading Co.’s win
dow may be seen a fine large group 
of the city fire department. The work 
was designed and executed by Ros-

towed on deposit» from date ot 
account and compounded

'

RESINA BRANC
i. A. WBTMOBB MAH!

And we are ready for yon with the finest lines of enamel preserving kettles and all utensils needed at 
ns time of the year. The beauty about all our enamelware is that it has been bought by a buyer who 

looks to Quality, Pdbity of Composition anip Nkatnsse of Design.

Better duality Than Last Year in 
Spite of an Abnormal 

Cotton Market

This season we were very fortunate in 
buying our stock of Raincoats and 
proofs.

|
water-

bought early in the 
season; secondly we got big discounts for 
ready cash. The rest of the story you
sellingbeCaUSe g°°d buyin& means good

First, we

Increase Your Yi 
OF GRAIN 
By Using"

HEAVY GREY GRANITE PRESERVING KETTLES
3 qt. 30c; 4 qt., 35c; 5 qt., 40c; 6 qt., 45c;
8 qt., 50c; 10 qt., 60c; 12 qt., 75c; 14 qt., 80c;

18 qt., 90c; 24 qt. $1.20

sie. In purchasing an overall we have not 
tried to see how cheap we could secure, but 
rather to get the best quality, best making, 
most generously cut garment possible for 
ONE DOLLAR.

For this season’s business we purchased 
away ahead and in large quantities, and 
best of,all we bought ahead of the rise in 
prices. The cotton market is, as yon know, 
away sky high. Only 60 or 70 per cent, 
of crop is to be harvested and the cotton 
exchanges are in a very abnormal condition

While other firms may be raising their 
overall prices or Securing poorer qualities 
than last year to sell at last year’s prices 
we are selling, if anything, a better line 
at a dollar than last year. This is tfn in
stance where we have protected you for at 
least one year against a high cotton market.

Men’s black overalls, with or without 
bib, extra heavy, well made.........$1.90

Jackets to match at same price.

Men’s 8-oz. grey Duck Overalls, pant
. $1.00

■MJFr ■
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gibbons have 

gone on a holiday trip. They will 
stop over at Crooked Lake reserve a 
few days and will go as far as Win
nipeg.

Mrs. (Dr.) Roeh of Minnedosa, ac
companied by her son arrived in the 
city a few days ago on a short visit 
withMrs. Hogarth. The visitors are 
on their way to the coast.

» B. F. Baker, of the Dominion Ex
press Co.’s staff here, returned from 
the east this week with his bride and 
is receiving the congratulations of 
thd boys.

D. J. Taylor went to Winnipeg 
yesterday. While absent he will 
spend a few days at Winnipeh Beach 
where Mrs. Taylor and children 
holidaying.

The steamer Alberta came down 
on Monday from Prince Albert and. 
made a moonlight excursion trip uo 
the river yesterday evening, which is 
being repeated with the hand in at- 
night.—Battleford Press.

W. S. Napier of the agricultural 
department was the recipient of 
handsome present from his associates 
in that office prior to his leaving for 
England where he > is to be matried 
shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bole rvtu/ ied 
Saturday from the north where they 
accompanied the Lieit.-Ooven.or’s 
party, Mr. and Mrs. Pole, however, 
visited Prince Albert after attending 
the Batitleford fair. '

H. W. Laird and A. T. Hunter j 
were in Winnipeg and appeared before 
the railway commission. They an
ticipate that the meeting of the 
board will result in much good res
pecting shipping arrangements. The 
question of a new bill of lading for 
the whole Dominion will be taken up 
at a sitting of the hoard to be held 11 
in Ottawa 1n August. I

Blue mottled enamel white lined wooden hales 
and stout handles.
6 qt., 60c; 8 qt., 70c; 10 qt,, 80c; 12 qt. 90c; 

14 qt., $1.00.

Men’s Waterproofe - $3.50, 
$4.50, $5.00, $6.50 -

Men’s guaranteed Waterproofs, rubber- 
1 d Cv°7ert cIoth coat8> fancy plaid lining.

Rubber protected skirts, well made and 
perfect fitting.

Men’s waterproofs, similar to the nine 
dollar lines with black grounds and silver 
thread stripe, fine grade of cloth.. .$10.

Even finer grades of Men’s Waterproofs 
in greys and olives. Very special values
................  ........... ................$12.
English Box Cloth Coats, in fawn shades, 
velvet collar, pearl buttons. Double 
breasted styles. . Neat and dressy and 
guaranteed waterproof. Usually sold at 
$20.00. Our price .....

FORMA
Formalin is recomme 

♦he best preventative for I 
all kinds of grain, by all 
ment Experimental Farina 
ada and the United States

Our Formalin is full 
anteed by Government tea 
the best.

UNUSUALLY BIG BUSINESS IN HARNESS SECTION
Compare prices and qualities as yon choose you will come back to buy.

rnmrnmmm Single Driving Harness $9.00

$9.00

W
I

The harness wen, , , ca"y « stock is .the very best factory made goods on the market to-day
»! "te,or? -*• >*• «u. L

0. 1 ANDERSON i
Chemists and Drugg 

MEDICAL HALL
vnn reTTnd every set °i barnesa we have stocked. In this $9.00 set
you get exceedidgly big value for the money. 5-8 inch cheek bridle, single bit, square
patent blinds, lines 7-8 inch all black full length. Neat saddle and X. C. trimming. O^sale

Other lines at , $1©. $15.

are
r
4 SOUTH STREET$9...........$15.

Men’s “Rain Shine” Coats
m %$18. $20. rof beautiful English Cravenette Cloths 

that answer all purposes of an overcoat 
$ina yet they are rain shedding too. Very 
special values.

Included in our large stocks are many 
sample coats which we can sell at One 
Quarter Off.
Our stock is too large to go into details.

r FAcut

All Trimmed Millinery and
Straw Shapes now Half-Price

Jackets to match.

Cottonade Trousers $1.00
Called Kentucky Jeans, of several 

shaded stripe cottonade. Pant cat and the 
stripes resemble very much a worsted 
trouser stripe. On sale

■
a

gÿ Wanting Loi

The Can$1.00r r
-L

andmail orders given prompt attention

The Regina Trading Company Limited iW. PER
Al

STRATH-WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.» f-T w; P.O. Box 497
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